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HIGHLIGHTS OF 1954

One-hundred fifty-seven farmers and ranchers attended the
first annual all-day farmers' meeting in the Graham County
Courthouse, Safford, Arizona on January 21.. 1954. They
heard talks on crops to replace cotton, cattle feeding and
a full afternoon of cotton research and problems relating to
cotton discussed by University Extension specialists and
staff members.

Sixty persons attended a cotton field day on September 21, 1954.
They inspected variety tests and fertilizer tests at the Lea
Hunt Farm, Thatcher, Arizona in the morning. That afternoon
they looked over more field demonstrations on cotton varie-
ties anq fertilizers at the Bob Colvin Farm at Eden. The
agent was assisted by Mr. Charles Ellwood, extension agronomist,
and Mr. James E. Midelton, extension specialist in irrigation.

Two variety tests, testing seven different kinds of short
staple and long staple cotton were set up on farms in two
different areas of the county. One was in Thatcher on the
Lea Hunt Farm and one on the Bob Colvin Farm in Eden. The
new 29-76-16 was watched with considerable interest.

Two cotton fertilizer tests were et up this year on the
same farms as the variety tests. Combinations of nitrogen
and phosphate, nitrogen alone, and control plots were re

lieated four times each. NH3 gas was also inj ected into
the soil in one test.

In March 1954 the Graham County Extension Service was host to
fourteen foreign students from the University of Arizona.
They visited the E1cperimental Farm, the Farrell Layton Farm
in Thatcher, where they saw what fertilizers and varieties
as recommended by the EKtension Service and the EKperimental
Station would do on the farm. They had a dinner provided
by the local Chamber of Commerce" Kiwanis, and Rotary Clubs.
They talked on the regular extension service radio program.
Dean Eckert, Dean of the College of Agriculture, from the
University of Arizona, acconpanied the students on the trip.

Pecan growers and other interested in pecan production were

given a chance to bud pecans and ask: questions about pecan
production at a pecan budding demonstration held at the
Glenbar Store in August, 1954. Mr. Lewis Whitworth, Assistant

County Agent from Maricopa County, assisted the agent in put-
ting on this demonstration.

/
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The Graham County Fair was changed to the Graham County and
Eastern Arizona District Fair this year. It was held for the
second year at the new fairgrounds south of town. The livestock

buildings and exhibit buildings were filled to capacd,ty. The
District Fair title brought in � exhibits from Greenlee
and Cochise counties. The dates for this fair were October 15,
16, and 11.

This year the Graham Cochise Cattlemens' Association meet
ing was held at Eastern Arizona Junior College, at Thatcher
on April lOth. More than 300 ranchers and their families
were in attendance. The extension service procured speakers
for the program and advised the Board of Directors in regard
to meeting arrangements.

Three outstanding 4-H club boys mceived registered Holstein
heifer calves from the Sears Roebuck Foundation this year.
This will start a good 4-H dairy program, and will certainly
help the 4-H program.

The presentation program was held at the Safford Sears Roebuck
store with a radio broadcast on the spot, parents present, and
the Foundation provided generously the commercial photographs
for all participants. One of these received national recog
nition in the "National 4-H News".

Lynn Black of Ft. Thomas received a $200.00 Standard Oil

Compaqy scholarship which enabled him to enter Eastern
Arizona Junior College this fall.

Tests on the Clyde Kempton farm conducted this year indicate
that annual morning glory in cotton can be controlled by the
new chemical weed killer C.M.U. These tests were conducted
in cooperation with the DuPont Company and Mr. H. Fred Arle,
U. S. Department of Agriculture, Weed Investigation Division.
A number of other chemicals were applied but C.M.U. gave the
best results.

Mr. R. J. Pursley put C.M. U. on at the rate of one pound
per acre on 125 acres of cotton and saved. the cost of two

choppings.



I. SITUATION

Graham County agriculture is divided between livestock and

irrigated farm crops. The livestock industr.y is comprised
of approximately 30,000 head of cattle most of which are

of the Hereford breed. These Hereford cattle are praotically
Livestock all on the range. There are, however, getting to be quite a

number of Aberdeen Angus cattle being raised on ir�igated
farms. Irrigated pasture grass mixtures are being used
for the grazing of these beef cattle. During the winter
months many farmers with irrigated land ship in feeder
cattle to graze off cotton stubble and alfalfa fields.

There are approximately 37,000 acres of irrigated land and
this farm land extends up and dosm the Gila River for approx
imately 45 miles. This year 16,000 acres were planted to
cotton as compared with 26,000 in 1953. In£ormation about
varieties is contained in the body of this report under the

project section, but it is interesting to note here that
there were 12,973 acres of short staple planted, and 3,852 of
Pima S-l long staple.

Hogs and Sheep have never been ver,y extensively raised in
this county. However, there are a few large producers of hogs
who have been in the business for several years, and who expect
to continue. There is only one large sheep outfit.

The drouth condition on the range for several years has been
one of the main livestock problems. This has been partly met

by the building" or water tanks and reservoirs so that cattle
can be scattered over a wider range. This condition has also
been partly offset by the use of supplemental feed, especially
the lIleal and salt mixture. This is 'usually fed at the rate of
two parts meal to one part salt, according to local donditiona.

The control of livestock diseases and external parasites has
also been a problem confronting the livestock industry. The
Extension Service, in the past several years, has given several
demonstrations on the control of the cattle grubs and lioe
through spraying. However, it is felt that the cattlemen have
not paid as much attention to the control of parasites as

they should. Some have bought power sprayers and have not
used them.



The high cost of grain feeds and low price of hogs in 1952
discouraged many Graham County Farmers from feeding swine.
However, the rise in hog prices during 1953 and 1954 brought
farmers back into the picture, but they were otten unable to

purchase hogs. Cotton farmers are not very good hog producers.

other problems in the raising of hogs include the control of
worma and cholera. Demonstrations have been given on how to
control these. All of our large hog producers now vaccinate
for cholera and yet there is still some 10 S8 each year. Worms
are being controlled by the use of sodium fluoride.

Dairying The number of dairy cows in the county has increased about
two-fold during the past five or six years. This is due to

high prices being raceived for raw milk. Graham County farmers

ship raw milk to Globe, Miami, Phoenix, Tucson, Clifton, and
Morenci. Because they sell whole milk the dairies have been

inspected oftener by the health officer and there has been a

large increase in the construction of more up-to-date dairy
barns and more improvement in the facilities for the handling
ot milk.

All of our dairy- cows have been tested for T. B. and Bang's
disease during the past four years. Ver,y few reactors to. the
diseases have been found.

A dair.y herd improvement association has been organized and
in operation tor the past seven years. This has resulted in
an increased production of milk'and butter fat due to the fact
that it has been possible to cull the herds more closely based
on the prodation records. It is now believed that the most

important problem to be considered with reference to dair,ying
is improvement in feeding practices and in caring for young
calves. There is still too mueh 108s of young calves from
scours and pneumonia. Some of our dairymen also do not pay
enough attention to the raising of dairy heifers so that they
make the greatest amount of growth before coming into produc
tion. There still could be much improvement in the feeding
of dairy cows.

With the increased production of Grade A milk there is a need
for a wider market for the quality of milk. One important
development in the local dairies is the increased interest
in better dairy sires evidenced by the purchase of a number of



high quality animals with high production records behind them.

As of N0vember I, 1954, dairy farmers were receiving $1.50
per pound of butterfat for milk at the farm. Price wars in
the Tucson area are to blame for this drop in price to the
farmer.

Poultl'1 Poultry production in Graham County has changed in the last
two years from small family floeks to large commercial cage
system operators. This does not mean that all of the small

family flocks have di�peared. There are still a number, but
they are not paying operations. Most of these flocks are

kEpt for family use and limited sales.

The market for eggs in Graham County has improved in the last
year or so. The Arizona "Egg Company will buy eggs in this area.

They have a regular route three times weekly between this
area and Tucson. The poultry business is not a paying proposi
tion unless the operator can handle at least 1500 birds by
himself. Twice this many can be handled by one man with the
cage system.

There are a few people who have been and are yet produc-
ing fryers for market but the priee is low and there is compe
tition by those which are shipped in in large quantities for
cold storage in our locker plants. Graham County farmers are

still not particular enough regarding where they buy baby
chicks, es,pecially with reference to whether or not they are

free frompullorum. For that reason a considerable number of
chicks die.

One oage s,ystem at Pima with 4,000 birds is doing a good
business and has a good local market for eggs and birds in
Safford.

A oonsiderable number of eggs are shipped into Graham County,
Dlan;r by truck, espeoially during early spring, making a big
glut on the market. There are no cold storage faoilities
for handling eggs in the county. It is believed that if
there were a cold storage plant and a commeroial handler of
eggs and poultry, an increase in poultry numbers would result.

Since the major crop in Graham County is cotton, with 16,000
aores planted in 1954, much attention must be given to the

Farm productdcn of this crop. Graham County farmers need a short
Crops staple cotton whioh 'Will withstand verticilium wilt. Wilt

ordinarily causes loss of many thousands of dollars eaoh year.
Inseot pests on cotton also cause many thousands of dollars in

s



loss. Most prevalent are the lygus fly, aphis, stink bugs,
and the 2-spotted mite. For a couple of years there has been
some thrip damage early in the season. Root rot also reduces
our cotton income every year. During the early part of 1954
due to cold weather, and too frequent and early irrigations, a

good portion of the cotton was damaged by "sore shin".

Most of our farmers have been growing the Chilean or common

alfalfa. This Chilean is still recommended because of its
hardiness unless the farmer is not interested in keeping a stand

very long.

Soils and

Irrigation

T�e application of conunercial fertilizers on small grains should
be tried out in some more field tests, as our yields have not
been as high as they should be. We have also had considerable
trouble with aphis on grains; possibly application of fertilizer
would make the grain grow more thriftily and overcome some of
the aphis damage. In 1954 nitrogen applications on grains really
paid off. Grain that was not fertilized just didn't yield.

All, or practically all, of our eorn has been Mexican June.
This is a good sileage cor-n, However , it is believed that the

yield on corn on the cob would be increased b,y the use of some

of the newer hybrid corns. Some field tests have already been
made which have shown this to be true.

For several years the soils of Graham County have been getting
more alkaline, and many pump wells seem to be increasing in
salt content. Work is going on at the Safford Experimental
Farm in an attempt to find a remedy that is economical and
efficient. Work needs to be done to remedy damage done by
alkali water to the soils over a period of several years.
Extension Servioe has been acquainting farmers with the conditim s

of the soil, and sending samples of water and soil for analysis.
Some tests have been made with the use of gypsum on alkaline
soils. Work has been started to try to find remedies for hard
spots in alfalfa fields. A number of experiments with various
oommeroial fertilizers have been started in widely separated
areas of the county in an attempt to find an answer. Records
are being kept and check plots will serve to show results.

More arid more farmers are realizing the value of manure. There
is now a bigger demand for it than the supply. Some demonstra
tions have been given on the cement lining of irrigation ditches
for the purpose of saving water and eliminating ditch cleaning.
There is great loss of water in our irrigation systems, even

in the oanals. More emphasis has been given to ditch lining
during 1954, and more are ridding ditches of weeds and brush.



Graham County has many pecan groves; possibly 200 acres. The
problems for the past several years have been controlling
aphis, supplying sufficient water and fertilizer, and the
marketing of the product. One local problem has been lack
of facilities to spray small orchards for pecan aphis; now

Horticulture however, there is a commercial firm. that will do some custom

spraying. Large orchards are successfully sprayed by plane.

Another problem of the home orchard grower has been chlorosis,
particularly in peach trees. Root rot bas been a factor in
reducing a number of home orchards and it appears that it will
continue to be a problem. Efforts have been made to control
chlorosis by using iron. Some beneficial results have been
obtained but more work needs to be done on this. It is be
lieved that some of the chlorosis of our peach trees has been
due to too much salt water and it is thought that the small
nuts produced in some of our pecan groves may be due to ex

cessive amounts of salt over a period of yearso

Weed
Control

Demonstrations have been given in budding and grafting peach
trees and in pruning of peach trees, as well as of deciduous
fruit trees. There is yet need for considerable training along
these lines, and frequent calls come to the agent requesting it.

The big weed problem in Graham County in the irrigated areas

for a nwnber of years has been the control of Johnson grass,
Bermuda grass, and bindweed. On the range the problem has
been with Jimmy weed, milk weed, larkspur, and Russdan
thistle. During the past several years Russian :thistle on

the range has increased tremendously. In many instances
from one to three miles of fences have been shoved down
by tumbleweeds being pushed and piled against them. Besides
this damage, range grasses are being crowded out by Russian
thistle. A method to get rid of this noxious weed has not

yet been developed.

On the irrigated farms Bermuda and Johnson grasses on the
ditches are being partially killed by pasturing. In the
cultivated fields these two weeds have required a great
deal of hoeing. Oil sprays have also been tried on Johnson
grass along ditches and they have given fair success there
repeated sprayings have been made during the entire season.

Bindweed has been sprayed with various 2-4-D mixtures with
only partial success. Several are now experimenting with the
amine form of 2-4-D.

C.M.U. for the control of annual morning glory in cotton
was extensively tested this year in cooperation with the
DuPont Company and Fred Arle of the U. S. Department of
Agriculture, Weed Investigation Division. See further
details in the body of this report.
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In previous years considerable work has been done in poison
ing jack rabbits and gophers and in the trapping of gophers.
This work has mostly been done by giving demonstrations, mak
ing surveys of the extent of infestation, and writing news-

Rodents paper articles on control measures. The State Fish and Wild
life Service has always given good cooperation in assisting
with demonstrations and in mixing the poison and providing
it at local points for sale.

Some years jack rabbits cause considerable damage to irriga
ted fields near range land. Other,_years the damage is very
slight. The need for this work is sporadic.

Insect pest control has been mostly with cotton insects
which are princiapply the lygus and stink bug. Other
insects which demand dusting are the grain aphis, melon

Insect aphis, and pecan .:�phis. There are also a numbercof' garden
Pests insect pests which appear every year. Dusting has been the

principal means of control. Farmers are kept acquainted with
the extent of infestation and necessar,y control measures

through press, farm visits, field trips and radio. Insect
control is one of the major works of the county agent.

Farm accidents and .farm fires continue to occur. However" it
is felt that the regular use of Extension Service circular
letters concerning all phases of farm and home safety have
helped to cut the toll. These are usually produced jointly
by the county agent and the home demonstration agent.

Where possible farm and home safety is stressed in 4-H club
work. The first lesson on the new Tractor Maintenance Project
the agent started this year was on "Safety".

Sixty-two boys and girls completed 85 L.-H club projeots.
were ten clubs completed.

4-H Club
Work

There

A county-wide Tractor Maintenance program started in November
of 1954 may continue to strengthen 4-H boys' club work in the
county.

Fairs were started again in 1953 after selling the old Fair
grounds. The 1954 fair was called the Graham County and Eastern

Fairs Arizona District Fair. It was a very successful and effective
fair which will build into an outstanding fair for Eastern
Arizona.



II. ORGANIZATION

The agricuJ.tural agent' s plan of work is made in coopera-
tion with the home demonstration agent where applicable.
Radio programs were planned and given together. Some
community meetings were worked out together.

Organizations of a rural nature in Graham County are the
Farm Bureau and the Graham-Cochise County Catt1emens'
Association. The Farm Bureau continues to take an activa part
in the support of the 4-H club program, ofien:(providing funds
tor trips for 4-H boys and girls.

The Gila Valley Soil Conservation District did assist in sending
our 4-H-ers to State 4-H Club Round-up in Tucson this year. The
Extension Service, is again, this year, assisting the Gila VallEU
Soil Conservatiori District in conducting a Soil Conservation
Contest for agrici1ltural sbudenbs of high school age.

Churches and schools in the valley are very cooperative in
providing facilities for extension service activities When
requested. The Safford School has furnished the sohool bus
for several. suocessive years to take the boys and girls to
State Roundup. This year the Thatcher School furnished the
bus for this transportation of boys and girls.

As stated elsewhere in this report, the Valley National
Bank bas oooperated with the extension service in further

ing 4-H club work by making part payment up to $100.00 a
.

year on the purchase of registe�ed animals for 4-1I club or

F.F.A. boys who have excelled in that work.

A Graham County and Eastern Arizona District Fair was held
this October 15, 16, and 17, 1954. Over 200 persons entered
exhibits.

This year the old building that formerly housed the betting
booths and concessions was moved to the north end o£ the
fairgrounds and made into a livestock building. The poultry
building was renovated and new stands were put in the new

exhibit building.

A new dairy building, a commeroial exhibit building, and an

additional poultry building are needed.

No oharge was made at the gate. This was the county's second
free fair, and a very successful one it was.

Graham County was aJ.so represented at the State Fair with
a fine county exhibit.



III. PROGRAM PLANNING

No new communities have been organized in Graham County for
several years.

The program planning the agent does is based on the past year's
experience when outlining a Program of Work. The cooperation
of extension �eeia1ists is asked in making � ohanges necessa�
and in carrying out the program. The plan of work is tlexible,
so that it can be changed to meet any new conditions.

Each phase of work within the county is planned to include all

specialist needs, requirements for demonstrations and field
tests, and publicity work which may be necessary.

The Graham County Farm Bureau is trying to extend its assistance
to farmers in the county in severa]. phases. They a.re offering
to farmers several kinds of insurance. Year before last when
requested the Farm Bureau worked very nicely with the county
agent in selecting a conmlittee to work on a pure seed program
This year no such committee was needed.

A countY' agent considers more each year the developments
taking place at the Safford Experimental Farm, and a nmnber
of field days and field conferences are planned, the county
agent furnishing aqy educational or publicity material needed.

/()



IV. INFORMATION PROGRAM

1. Newspaper

a. Weekly

Graham County Guardian - Located at Safford the ceunty seat.
This is the only weeldy in the county and carries all news

provided by the county agent relative to meetings, t:iJnely
information on crops, gardens, insect pest control, livestock,
dairying and poultry. Pictures are used as otten as possible
to illu.strate suocessful proj ects, or participants in 4-H
events.

The agent furnishes to the editor each week a column entitled
"Your County Agent", carrying his picture at the top of the colm n,

In addition to new factual material about helps to farmers, the
agent endeavors to pick up intaesting bits about "Jim'l or "Joen
and their experiences in farming, dairying, and such. Reference
is made here to new bulletins which are available, and this
device has shown the agent how many people follow the col'UlDIl
regularly. Office and telephone calls can be readily traced to
comments carried in this column. '_:- A s�le of the regular colum
follows this report section.

Last year the agent was requested by the Director of the Agricul
tural Extension Service tc talk 20 minutes on the "County Agent
Colwrm" . at the Annual Conferenoe of Extension agents held in
Tucson. This year he has been asked to present the subject:
"Developing a Program for the Farm".

b. Daily

There are no dailies published in the county. The "Arizona.
Republic" has fallen off in oirculation the past couple of

years in this area, due to increased cost. However, now and
then this paper does use extension service information. However,
the regular reporter to whom the office sent information has

.

now moved to Phoenix, and no notice has been received of anyone
to take her place locally.

2. Magazines

The agent is now and then intervieWed by a representative of
the "Arizona Farmer", the prinoipal farm magazine of the state.
At Graham County Fair time a representative from the "Farmer"

spent quite a bit of time taking pictures of extensi�m 4-H
booths, 4-H animals, and of outstanding exhibits in the women's
entries. The paper has furnished copies of the paper so that
the agent could include some of these at the close of this

report section.

/1



During the year one or more of the circular letters is done in
color: either one color with the black and vhite, or two-color.
Representative samples ot the mimeographed letters follow this

report section, and also are included in sections pertaining
W projeots 1;0 which they apply.

5. County Circular

Graham County does not use circulars.

6. Circular Distribution

The county office distributes circulars published by the
Department of Agriculture, the Experiment Stations, and the

Urdversity ot Arizona. The bulk of this distribution is to
those who call at the office for information. At times,
based on farmer requests in the office, a new pertinent
bulletin is sent to all those on the special mailing list,
such as those supply information on .cotton, or l:lwestoek,
or poultry. This year two mailings of approximately 100 each
were sent during February and May, covering a report on

Agriculture 1954, and Cotton Insect Control. Loeal dai:cymen
received copies of new material on feeding.

When county-wide meetings are held, or large field meetings,
bulletins are furnished to those who want theJl,covering the
subjects under discussion.

Mention of new circulars in the weekly column Qf the agent in
the local paper, increases the demand for any new bulletin.

7. Visual Aids

As often as possible in both adult and 4-H work the office
film and slide projector is used to show colored slides.
The state information speeialist has been intited to help take
colored pictures for this use whenever special events are

being held.

Movies have a universal appeal, and the use of the extension
movie sound projector this year has been very helpful, espeoially
in 4-H club work.

/.J-



3. . Radio and Television

As yet Graham CQunty has very limited television, and no

facUities for originating programs in this area. Some
. local people will benefit from the programs whioh come

in troll Mesa. However, for five years wow
. the agent has

worked with the home demonstration agent, and various specialists
as they are in the county, to prepare radio programs. These
are planned, and usually made on tape recordings for the regular
weekly program of Station K.G.L. U•• This is called "Stepping
Along with the Extension Service", acco!DPanied by a lively
marching theme song. The time is always on Saturday, but varies
a little around the noon hour depending upon other radio station.
committments.

In the past it has been the custom of the Graham County agent to
invite the agent from. Greenlee County to share in these broad
casts. However, the new agent in Greenlee, Mr. Jeter, has been
br0adcasting from the Clifton radio station.

This year the agent has used several outsiders on the program.
In the spring while 27 foreign agricultural students from the
Un!versity of Arizona were visiting in the valley, the agent
asked a mlDlber of them to speak over the regular radio program.
That special program was M.C•• d by Dean Phil Eckert of the
College of Agriculture.

At COl1llty Fair time speoial programs were given in cooperation
with various superintendents. One -program the agent and the

superintendent of the poultry department discussed fair showing
of poultry.

During all of the year the agent has been incorporating tape
recordings furnished from the State Office ot Information
into the regular extension service program. The office gets
a nioe re�onse to these tape recorded programs.

4. Circular Letters

Graham County relies somewhat more on newspaper and radio for
informational service than on the circular letters. A few are

used to inform farmers of new praotices, or call attention to
items in new bulletins which they have requested. But essen

tially the circular letter is used in the farm safety program.
Since the fliuresx-nowhere else appearJ the following represents
the volume for the past five years:

1950 36 letters
1951 42 "

1952 82 "

1953 56 ,t

1954 46 "

6,761 copies
4,588 "

5,846 "

4,717 11

4,815 "

/3
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Graham C:ounty Fanner's Day
S,ulperloir C'o'urt 'Room, Courthouse, S'afford, Ariz.

THURSDAY, JANUARY 28
10:00 A.M.-10:30 'A.M.-Crops to Replace Cotton, Charles

Ellwood, Extension Agronomist
10:30'A.M.-ll :00 A.M.-Livestock Feeding, A. Lane, Exten

sion Animal Husbandman
11 :00 A:M.-ll :45 A.M.-Informal Discussion

NOON

1F'l�-SEVENm YEAR

·MOUNT GRAHAM
Elevation 10,519 "feet. Wrd hfcbest
peak in Arizona.' .

W.thin one hour's drive of 8alford,
:which hi 3,000 feet in el�'Va'lo8.

.

Unexcelled for cam»ing, hl1l1tiug and
flshin�.

.
.

,

'In ,the Valley of Opporiunity, Sun
shine and Pla.y.

PBlCE 10 FRIDAY, JANUARY 22, 1954 NUMBER 3TW£LVE PAGES' TOD.t\y
'j

SAFFORD, G�'COUNTY, �ONA Official Newspaper of Graham County
-,� •

lil����..__����� � �� - . - -,'

,

\ ,

1:15 P.M.-l:30 P.M.--Cotton Diseases, Dr. Ivan Shields,
- ...', Extension Plant Pathologist
1:30' P.M.-2:00.P.M.-Results of Cotton Variety Tests: Mr.

.

"
,

Arch Montierth, Mr. Herbert. Skin
ner, Mr. E. H .. Pressley, Mr. Wilbur

. .

"

.

Wuertz'
.'

2:00 P,M;-2:15 p,M.-Cotton Insect· Control, Dr. J. N .

.

"

.
. '.'

.

. Roney, ..Extension Entomologist
,

.

5-MINUTE RECESS
. -

2:20 P.M.-2:50 P:M.-Results of Fertilizer .Tests· on Cotton:
•

j .;' .', ,',:" .Mr.,BoQ ·Colv�r·'-':rv.IJ;.-ErnestGeerv.Mr.
r, : , : ',' .: ,,�I.oward: �E:',,:;Ray, 'Extension' Soils

"

�,;' ':, I �:f :: S��'�',', ',',: ..'.'.
.: v., .: �

2:50 P.M.-3:20, PJVI.--Irrigating Cctton.. James! E. (Pat)
� i ,., ; Middleton,' Irrigation Specialist

, .. _ ... , ...

EVERYONE �S I�V�!ED! .:: 'J



I
the design can be more decorative

Extension Service than the design on an entry that
I takes a lot of hard use and wear.

IIGmemakin. Notes. These need simple designs.
" ' Make the article carefully. KeepI'�-""'--II!!II...----...- .....

stitches, loops, or knots uniform,
Top Quaut,. Fair Exhibits: with even tension - particularly

Just a little extra work . may in crocheting and knitting. And,
mean the di,ffel'ence in your get- use materials of the same weight
ting a blue or a red ribbon. In and, size, Loose threads or :
the domestic arts division at the dng pieces of material make an

� Check the exhibit re¥.llations entry .look sloppy. Blue ribbon
clos�ly in the fair catalog, and entries come the closest to per

plenty of timq and care, �ction, so make perfection your
Jna�lijrLg exhibit. goal. ,

and workmanship Use close stitches for
In,liltitu(ie of sins in any at least 12 stitches to the inch.

Colors have to And" make quilt bindings the
each other and the same weight as the quilt. Ex

'iU_iSUlttUIig. where th� article hibit a finished quilt unless the
. An afgllan is the fair catalog says otherwise.

a lot o� color, so 'No matter what you are show
old wIth your ing _ a quilt, a rug, or a pi�ce

,of embroidery - clean, CrlSP,
fresh-looking entries always leave

_.........I.J'..��,;uu��"-LU......1 a good impression with the judge.
FETY : If you touch

the me a soc e or chain of an

electrlc light while standing on

a damp floor -or
' water

it can cause an injuriou� shock,
and in some eases, if the socket IS

cracked 01' broken, it can kill



AUGUST 1954

MARKED COP}

• 1/.

THREE OUTSTANDING young Arizona dairy
men from different communities each received
a registered Holstein heifer from the Carl Morris

Dairy at Safford, awarded them by Sears-Roe

buck Foundation on their splendid 4-H records.

From left in the photo are County Agent John

L. Sears of Safford, and the boys: Don Lundell,
Thatcher; Eddie Carpenter, Eden; and Dale

Crockett of Pima. And with them is one of the

three prize heifers.



COOPER.ATIVE EXTENSION WORK
IN

AGRICnr TURE AND Hmm ECONOHICS
STATE OF ARIZONA

University of Arizona

College of Agriculture
U. s. Depar-tment, of Agriculture
and Graham Cotmty Cooperating

Safford Agricultural Extension Service
Home Demonstration 'Work
County Agent Work

January 28, 1954

GRAHAM COUNTY FARMER'S
---------

DAY

SUPERIOR COURT ROOM, COURTHOUSE, SAFFORD, ARIZONA

THURSDAY, JANUARY 28, 1954:

Crops to Replace Cot.t.onj Charles Ellwood
Ext.ension Agronomist

10:30 AeM� - 11:00 A�M� Livestock Feeding3 Ac Lane, Extension Animal
Husbandman

Informal discussion

NOON

Cotton Diseases, Dr. Ivan Shields, Extension
Plant Pathologist

1:30 P.M. - 2:00 P.M. Results of Cotton Variety Tests�
r/lr. Arch Montierth
Mr. Herbert Skinner
IvIro E.. Ha Pressley
J,1r. Wilbur WUGrtz

2:00 P.M; - 2:15 P.M. Cotton Insect Control, Dro J� NQ Roney
Extension Entomologis·t

EVERYone is invited 1 .J

5-MINUTE RECESS
Results of Fertilizer Tests on

Cotton: l:Ir. Bob Colvin.? M!'\. Ernest 'E}eer,9
Mr. Howard E. RaY.II Extension Soils Spec ,

Irrigating Cotton: James Eo (Pa.t) Middleton
Irrigation Specialist

l-
r.......\

) �.) \\
- Q J'r�<Jdll��./ .

r/m L. E S, COUNTY AGRICUITURAL AGEN.::

2:20 - 2:50

2:50 P.M. - 3:20 P.M.

JLS:lg
CCl 500



GRAHAM COUNTY DAIRY HERD IMPROVEMENT ASSOCIATION

Safford, Arizona
February 25, 1954

T" all Dairymen:

We wish to announce the inauguration of an affair which we hope to
rr�ke an annual event. The Annual Dairymen's Dinner� This event will
be held in the Eastern Arizona Junior College Cafeteria on the even-»

ing of March 10 with dinner to be served at 8�00 o'clock sharp�

We will have as our guests and speakers Mr. WQ R� Van Sant of the

University Extension Service, and also Dr. Bartley Cardone)

All dairymen know that Mr. Van Sant always has something of benefit
for us and I'm sure Dr� Cardon's talk on Dair,y Cattle Feeding will
be of great worth also, Then we will have a report from our D. H .. LAfi
tester; and possibly short talks from other people6 All in all it
should be a very educational and social affairo If we can get your
support it will be made into an annual affair�

Since no dairyman is at his best withou� his wife we are especially'
asking that everyone bring his wife to enjoy this event. Of course,
if your wife cannot attend then don't let that keep you away�

Since this is a new thing and we are short of funds at the present
time we must make a charge for the dinner this year, but next year
we hope to make provisions for it out of our D.H.I.A. funds., The

charge per person this year will be $10000

Enclosed you will find a post card which is self addressed, and is
to be returned as soon as possible with your reservations for the
dinner. ,We must know quite awhile ahead of time just how many will
attend so get your cards right back to us.

If you are not a member of the D.H.I.A. we would like'to issue a

special invitation to you and your wife to be with us and enjoy this

dinner. We assure you that no pressure will be put on you to join
if you do not wish to.

We hope to see you all there on March 10 and we'll make this an

annual gala affair.

SGM:lg
cc; 40



COOPERArIVE �XTENSION WORK
IN

AGRICUI.TJ"RE A.N:" BOME ECONOMICS

University of Arizona
College of Agriculture
U(I Sn Depar-Lmenb of Agriculture
and Graham Count:' Cooperating

'.Jtate of ..�rbc.i.n
.sa.f:'ord Agricultural Extension Service

Home Demonstr-atdon Work
Ccurrty Agel".t Wor<i(.

POULTRY MEETING

COUNTY AGENT'S OFFICE, COURT' HOUSE, SAFFORD

MARCH 25, 1954 8:00 PIlM.

Ralph Van Sant, Extension Poultry Specialist, University of Arizona,
will be here to discuss with you:

1. Buying and breeding of chicks

2. Egg Market

J� The cage system versus other systems of

egg production

4� General discussion of poultry probleIDs

Anyone interested in poultry is welcome�

JLStlg
cc: 100



COOPERATIVE EXTilliSION WORK
IN

AGRICULTURE A�ID HO}1E ECONOMICS
STATE OF ARIZONA

Safford
University of Arizona
College of Agriculture
U. S. Department of Agriculture
and Graham County Cooperating

Agricultural Extension Service
Home Demonstration Work
County Agent

July 12, 1954

4-H NEWS LETTER

JUNIOR LEADERS 1!
...

Do you have your Junior Leader records ready to submit to the State Office
(including story)? This must be done before AUGUST 1st to be eligible
for Leaders3 Conferencel

LEADTIRS t CONFERENCE :

F1agstaff3 Arizon�, August 24-28,19540 Send in your application before
August Lst , Transportation Will be arranged. All expenses at the camp
are pai.d , Don�t mi.ss this get ...,to-gether�

h ...·}! CAMP: August :..6 ...21,19.54.. At }It. Lemmon near Tucson, Our quota is
filled�··We are looking fcrwC?rd to a good time at Nt. Lemmon. Before camp
we�iIl notify you about transportation cost and what to bring. This year
the transportation cost should be quite low.

4-H RECORDS: Our 4-H year ends on October 1, 1954. All records must be
in the County Agent's office one week prior to that date for completion
credito County winners will be picked and arrangements made for present
ing awards, pins, and certificates.

The new 4-H year starts after October first. Complete records must be in
the State 4-H office by October 10, 1954. IF YOU HAVEN'T COMPLETED YOUR
RECORDS, KEEP THEM UP TO DATE.

REGISTERED RABBITS FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN

Mr. Rogge out on the Bowie Highway is selling out •. He has some nice
registered does he would like to sell at meat prices to 4-H-ers. See
�tr� Rogge for rabbits that will make you a nice project and you'll be

proud to show at the FAIR.

JLS�J.g
Hailed und0r stamp
ccs 65"

S:fJfS�'�
ORN L. SEARS

� ounty Agricultural Agent



COOPERArrvs EXTENSION WORK
TIl

AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOIvITCS
STATE OF ARIZONA

Saf.ford

University of Arizona

College of Agriculture
U. S. Dey.>artment of Agriculture.
and Graham County Cooperating

Agricultural Extension Service
Home Demonstration Work

County Agent Work

; Tripping over

....� ....� ..........� .....

VETaJlStlg
CCI 1,,050

JUly,1954

JULY 25-31, 1954

Every 26 seconds during t."1e year
a disa.bling injury will strike some

farm person

More farm people are injured in accidents in the HOME than
anywhere else on the farm.

FALLS lead the list of mishaps in the home and around the
farm.

Remember: AND Ir.m . TO FAD,.FARM TO LIVE

1. Keep machines in good repair
2. Operate tra.ctors safely
3. Know and obey all traffic laws
4. Be fire-sighted
5. Speak to animals when approaching them
6. Have and use proper equipment for every job
7. Watch your step to prevent falls
8� Avoid fatigue;. fatigue causes accidents
9� Know a�d obey water safet,y rules

10. Know proper first aid measures! apply promptly

THESE ARE THE FARM COMMANDMENTS FOR SAFETY

LISTEN TO TEE EXTENSION SERVICE RADIO PROGRAMS FOR
OTHER SAFETY SUGGESTIONS

£-a;/1�
VIRGIN E. TIV+TTY, Home Demonstratio

.. ,,� i�Q <lWb
SEAI1S, County Agricultural Acent



University of Arizona
Ccl] ege of Agr�.cul"(,ure
U. 0r r'epar�r,�e'"1'0 of Agriculture
and G�aham C0�!ty Cooperating

COOPERATIVE EXTENSION trlaRK
IN

AGRICDLTURE AND l!OME ECONOIlICS
STATE OF ARIZONA

Safford Agricultural Extension Service
Home D'::mo�!}tratj.on �Jork
County Agent \'lork

October 3-9,1954

NATIONAL

CHECK SAFFJrY P01;!,JTS ON YOUR FAP":-i

It's getting cool; check condition of your heating equipment

Check electric wiring and fuses; use ONLY 15 ampere fuses unless circuit is

designed for a larger one - and be sure

Be sure your pump is on a separate dependable electrical circuit located away
from other buildings

Have some fire extinguishers; plainly marked; be sure all the family knows how to
use them

Fuel storage should be at least 40 feet from any other buildi�gfi;underground is
best

Check TV antenna stability and grounding (don't put it on the chimn0Y. )0

: S1'{lCCre).p yo�,I
•

\
t I . •

..\{ .l '1r'� \�'.: .} � (J�/.t.J
,', JC�3�S

CDlP.,lTY AGRICULTURAL AGENT
... ,('

KEEP GR/iHAM COUNTY FA..B1·!S AND HOMES SAFE
K6MFIR��i

cc: 350
JLS:lg



v. PROJECTS

#3 - Horticulture

A. General.

Orchard production in Graham County is limited to two commercial
orchards for the production of fruit. Both of these orchards
are on the Graham Mountain. Pecan orchards are more numerous.

Pecan production could be quite profitable if the growers would
market their products together.

There is no large producer of vegetable crops in Graham COWlty.

Graham County, and particu1.arly Safford, are noted for fine
homes and shrubbery. Work with shrubbery and other yard
problems takes considerable time and presents ma.tlY' problems.
The agent is called on for this type of work constantly. Radio
talks, newspaper articles and demonstrations help to lessen
the burden of the work.

B. Diseases - Situation

Root rot is the disease that gives homeowners and orchard

operators the most trouble. Sunburn has bothered some roses

and ornamentals that cannot stand very much sun. Pecan
"rosetting" and cblorosis in ornamentals and peach trees are

quite prevalent.

History - Considerable work by the University of Arizona on

root rot shows results in some cases but it still is a real
problem. Chlorosis can be controled with iron su1.phate, and

"rosetting" of pecans can also be controlled by the use of
zino sulphate.

During the month of JUBe Dr. Ivan F. Shields, Plant Pathologist,
6pent a day consulting with the agent on plant disease problems.
Again in September Dr. Shields was in the county, and with the
agent made several. calls in the Safford area to examine shrubs
and trees for plant diseases. These calls made on plant problans
are a great help to the agent in teaching him plant pathology
in the field. During his visit Dr. Shields and the agent made
a tape recording on plant pathology and disease problems of
this area.

Plant diseases affecting ornamentals are always a problem.
Several pym::antha in the hedge of the Post Office grounds
have died. Roots of the shrub were sent to the Extension
Plant Pathologist for examination. He found no erldence of
root rot.



Thirty calls were made by the agent during April to investi
gate mildew on various ornamental plants. Dusting sulphur
was recommended for the control.

Late freezes this spring hit palm trees quite hard and some

of them showed damage to the"�eaves in the scaling of some

tissue.

The grass on the greens at the Safford Country Club was dying
out and the agent was called. Dr. Shields and Harvey Tate
assisted the agent with the problem. This disease is known
as "brown spot". This was "Bent"grass and a combination of
hot weather, lots of water and the fungus infestation caused
the disease. Samples of the soil and grass were taken and
sent to the University. ·As a result of the test run, the grass
was treated with Terasan and the condition was corrected.

c. Inseot Pests

Situation: Insect pests are on the increase despite all of the
new insecticides on the market. Warm winter weather and good
environment for hibernation in the surrounding range land
areas brings in many insects.

The grape leaf skeletonizer was gain at work. The agent checked
several vineyards and it was working in all of them. Rotenone
was used as the control.

Aphids were very bad during August and September. They attacked
the pecans, cotton, and gardens. Bulletins on aphis control
were distrivuted to all persons reporting trouble.

When Dr. J. N. Roney, Extension 'Entomologist, visited the counV
on May 17th a survey was made of the Angle Orchard on the
Graham Mountain for insect damage. Some wooly aphis and a few
mites were working on the trees. Some "fire blight" was in
evidence.

Recommendations for spraying were given Mr. Angle for the
control of the aphids and mites. He sprayed with Malathion
with good results.

Wooly aphids attaoked Pyracantha in many p1aoes. Malathion
seemed to give the best control of anything on all aphis.
Black Leaf 40 was still recommended where used in small

quantities on rose bushes and other shrubs around the home.

/s-



D. - Pecan Production

1. Budding Pecans

The budding of pecan trees is an operation that many people
are afraid to do I and do not want to learn, but it, is practiced
a great deal when pecan trees are as numerous as they are in
the .Gila Valley. It is �ossible for a county agent to do
the budding himself, and of course this is not extension work,
because it does not teach the farmer to help himself.

So, with this in mind, a pecan budding dem:mstration was held
on August 7th at the Glenbar Store, Glenbar, Arizona. Mr.
Lewis Whitworth, Assistant County Agent in charge of horticul
tural work in Maricopa County, assisted the agent with this
demonstration. Twelve persons attended the demonstration, and

everyone there, with ODe exception, budded at least one branch
of a tree, and several of them did more budding. One of the
men who saw the budding for the first time, went home and
budded seven trees. I think this is proof that the demonstra
tion was successfUl.

E. - Vegetable Production

1. Marketing Cabbage

This year Arlo Smith planted about 40 acres of Marion Market
cabbage as a commercial planting on a farm near Solomon. The
seed was put in the ground the last of June and the cabbage
was ready to harvest by the middle of October.

Insect control was the principle problem. The cabbage was

dusted several times to control cabbage worm and aphids. The

planting was made on poor soil and the stands were skippy.
The cabbage was very good quaJity, '" but due to the poor stand,
the yield was light. Cabbage should yield 25 tons per acre,
but this yield was about ten. The cabbage was trucked to
Bhoenix and El Paso, and sold for two cents a pound.

The agent made insect control recommendations, as well as

irrigation method reoommendations.

F. Pruning and Landscaping Demonstrations

February was a month of gr..eat interest in pruning demonstrations
and landscaping. Mr. Harvey F. Tate, Extension Horticulturist,
from the University of Arizona, visited the counby February 2nd,
3rd, and 4th. Pruning demonstrations were held each morning,
and landscaping demonstrations each afternoon. Over 137 persom
witnessed these demonstrations.

Ih



Roses, fruit trees and grapes were pruned in Safford and Thatcher.

Landscaping demonstrations were held in Safford, Thatcher, and

Pima. Mr. Ray Morris of the Morris Nursery cooperated in the

landscaping demonstrations by furnishing the shrubs. Follow-

ing the landscaping demonstrations the agent had several calls
for assistance, and some plans were furnished to home owners.

The extension office.receives many requests for information on

the planting of bulbs. With this thought in mind, the agent
made up: a four-page sheet of instructions, giving varieties
to be planted, time and date of planting, planting depths,
and all other pertinent data on the planting of bulbs of all

types in the Gila Valley. The elevations, climate, and so

many conditions affect the growth of plants, and are so

different from county to county in Arizona, it is necessary to
make local planting guides.

More then 100 of these information panpblets were distributed
during the fall of 1954.

H. Rodent Control in Yards

Because so many farmers were inquiring about ways and means
of getting rid of rabbits in cotton fields, orchards and gardens,
Mr. Walter Shalp of the Fish and Wildlife Service and the agent
put on a l5-minute radio program. Written material was fur
nished by the extension service office as a follow-up.

The control of rats and mice was also a popular subj ect during
the year. Written Instructions on the use of Warfarin were
furnished to each inquirer. Only one report was received of
results, and the farmer was very well satisfied with the
effect of the Warfarin used.

17



kinds of trees and shrubs. Watching lUm from
John Sears, Safford, Graham County agricultUral
and Mrs� Alva Thatcher, Mrs. J. Milton Allred"Mrswin Robinson, and Mrs. Lee Hunt, aU of Thate�



Harvey F. Tate, Extension Horticulturist demonstrating
way to prune roses at demonstration held in Safford
Spring of 1954



Y. PROJECTS

114 - Livestook

A. Beef Cattle

1. Feeding Beef Cattle

Situation - Most of our beef cattle are raised on the range by
big operators. All the range land is occupied. In past years
considerable work has been done by various government agencies
in developing the range. Efforts have been made to prevent
soil erosion, to develop watering places, to reseed the range,
and to fence individual holdings. The Extension Service has

pven demonstrations on spraying for grub oontrol, and fly
control.

The Graham-Cochise County Cattlemen's Association does much to

encourage the diDprovement of range conditions, and to sponsor
legislation regarding the cattleman's interests. �ension
Service has assisted this organization in securing speakers
for their programs.

During recent years a trend has developed towards growing more

range cattle on irrigated ground. This has brought more calls
to the office for information regarding the growing of year
around irrigated pastures.

There has never been much beef cattle feeding done in this
county, and during the past two years there has been even

less than before.

Cotton acreage allotments in 1955 will mean IOOre feed available
for feeding, and cotton farmers will be looking for additional
income from other sources. Feeding cattle could well become
one of the leading enterprises of Graham County.

A large commercial feeding ope�ation has be�� developed at the
Safford Packing Plant, Safford, Arizona. This year custom
feeding was started there and may develop into a large enter

prise.

The Safford Packing Company feed lot provies a ready market
for beef cattle, hogs, she�, hay, sorghum, silage, and small
grains. It is a great asset to the farmers of the Gila Valley.

On Janua.ry 28, 1954, a farmers' day meeting was held at the
Court House, Safford, Arizona. More than 200 farmers attended
these meetings. In the morning session Mr. Albert Lane,
Extension Animal Husbandman, talked on "Feeding Livestock".
This talk was very well received and considerable discussion
followed the talk.

IS



The new bulletin written by Albert M. Lane, Extension Specialist
in Animal Husbandry and E. B. Stanley, Head of the Department
of Animal Husbandry at the University of Arizona, "Cattle
Feeding in Arizona", was distributed to every cattle feeder in
the county.

2. Production

On April 10, 1954 the Graham-Cochise Cattle Growers' Assoeiatioo
held their annual meeting at the Eastern Arizona Junior College
auditorium in Thatcher, Arizona. The agent cooperated with the
organization by getting Mr. E. B. Stanley, head of the Animal

Husbandry Department at the university to talk on "Selecting
Heifers to Keep for Range Cows". About 300 cattlemen attended
this meeting.

The agent was able to get the state veterinarian, Jack King, ani
the state representative of the Bureau ot Animal Industry to

participate in a round table discussion on livestook diseases
over station K.G.L.U., Safford, Arizona on the regular 1:00 P.M.
county extension service program. The emphasis was on Scabies
and the Quarail..tine.

During the year the extension livesto ck specialist, Mr. Al Lane
and the agent spent a total of five days visiting ranches in the
county and talking with the ranchers about their problems.

3. Cattle Lossee

The Sierra Bonita Ranch and several. other ranches in that area

lost a number of grown cattle this spring and summer, due to
some cause which never was definitely determined. The agent
was ealled in as well as the veterinarians. It was first
thought it was a poison weed, but when the cattle were found
to be passing red water the pioture changed, completely. Most
of the cattle reoovered when fed dr,y feed for a while. Many
felt that the cattle had been fed too much salt and meal during
the drouth in the spring, with nothing to go with it. Others
were of the opinion it was a specific organism in the blood.
At any rate, the losses stopped shortly after the summer

rains. brought an abundant feed.

B. - Swine

Swine production ia on the way up in Graham. County. During
the year the agent was instrumental in selling up ten farmers
in the swine business. In each case the farmer was instruoted
in feeding, management, and care of the litters.



Farmers have been encouraged to raise pigs because of the ready
market at the Safford Packing Plant and they can be raised at
a profit if properly handled.

The agent selected annew registered Duroo Jersey boar for the
4-H clubs from the herd of Mr. McCloy, Tempe, Arizona. This
boar is kept at Ft. Thomas and contrimtes greatly to the
improvement of swine in the entire county.

c. - Range

1. Drouth

The spring of 1954 was very dry. With very few exoeptions
ranohers were feeding some kind of supplement. The most popular
mixture fed was salt and meal. Although the state did not
receive any droutl) relief, Graham County almost borders on

New Mexico where the ranchers did receive drouth relief.

Summer rains in July and August saved the cattle industry in
Graham County. The grass came on in good shape and cattle were

in excellent condition by November 1, 1954.

Cattle sold during Ootober at the Indian cattle sale on the
San Car10s Reservation were in very good condition.

2. Cattle Prices

Cattlemen in Graham County usually look to the sale of Indian
cattle on the San Carlos Reservation as a sort of a barometer
of cattle prices.

At the October 27, 1954, sale at Calva the following prices
were paid:

$19.60 - 130 yearling steers - good condition
18.00 - 400# steers - good quality
10.60 - good young cows

These prices were considered to be very good.

At the Steve Bixby bull sale held at Globe, Arizona on

February 27, 1954, these are the prices which were paid:
17 polled Hereford bull calves av, $359.00
36 horned bull oalves av, 288.00

Polled bulls were in the greatest demand.

.2.0



D. Sheep Production

Sheep raising is not a large industry in Graham County. One

large commercial nock is in the Eden Area and five or six
smaller nocks make up the entire sheep population. Sheep
produotion is becoming more popular however. Greater interest
among F.F.A. and 4� members in sheep production indicates
the industry might grow. The Safford Packing Company is a

ready market for them.

The agent gave a sheep fitting and showing demonstration to
30 F.F.A. members at the Safford High School prior to the
Graham County Fair. This demonstration certainly helped to
�rove the eXhibits at the fair.

�I



Sheep fitting demonstration given b,y
County Agent John Sears for vocational
agricultural class at the Safford High
School, October, 1954



Vance Cluff representative of local
insecticide company applying Malathion
to livestock barns at Graham County,
Eastern Arizona District Fair - October

1954



v. PROJECTS

115 - Dairying

A. - Classification

Situation - This year Graham County had a herd classified by
field representatives of the Holstein-Freisian Association. This
increased an interest in better dair.y cattle beoause olassification
stresses the faotors in type that are supposed to go hand in hand
with long-lived, healthy, heavy-consuming and heavy-producing cows.

It does not call for. any special cionditioning or showing of an

animal as is common in the show ring. It also gives less emphasis
to stage of lactation and proper fieshing, than is commonly stressed
in our fairs and exhibits.

Certain definite standards are followed by a few specially trained
judges who make the ratings. The judges are trained to oompare
each animal with an ideal sooring of 100 points, and then to plaoe
her in one of five groups - exoellent, very good, good plus, good,
or fair, d�ending upon the score. Type classifioation is more of a

science than show ring judging.

On January 12", 1954 over 100 dairymen, farmers and agricultural
students attended a dairy herd classification meeting at the Carl
Morris Dairy in Safford. Mr. Campbell of the Holstein-Freisian
Association classified about 64 animals. Moat of the cows and
heifers went "good" and a few "very good". One or two "fairtl,
and one "ecellent" cow were selected. The Extension Servioe
cooperated in this classifioation day by sending out notices of the
meeting and providing lists of the cows showing name, registration,
and a record that could be used by the obserVEr to make a score of
his own.

This was an excellent lesson in judging and evaluation of the
desirable and undersirable points of a dairy cow.

Mr. Mortis also made application to the Holstein-Freisian Associa-
tion for membership and he put his herd on herd registry test effective
in January. The agent and tester went over the program with Mr.
Van Sant, Extension Dairy Speoialist from the University of Arizona.

B. Dairy Herd Improvement Asssoiation

In February the agent met with the president of the Graham County
Dairy Herd Improvement Association and planned an annual meeting to
be held in March. The agent suggested a dinner meeting with the
wives invited, and speakers from the University of Arizona Dairy
Department.

Mr. Seth Mattice, President of the Association, made up the program
and the �tension office assisted in getting the mimeographed letters



ready. The association mailed the invitations, sending about 40.
On March 10th the meeting was held at the Eastern Arizona Junior
College cafeteria at 8:00 P.M. Every member of the association
attended, and one who was not a member, and all were acconpanied
by their wives.

The tester gave a report of the year I s progress. The agent gave a

talk on early dairy records in the county. Dr. Cardon gave the
principal talk on dairy cattle nutrition and W. R. Van Sant,
Extension Daieyman, talked on raising dairy claves and replacements.

Mr. Seth Mattice, president of the association, donducted the
meeting. An election was held and Mr. Alma Bryce was the new

director elected. All of the group voted to. hold such a meeting
each year.

* * * * * * * *

D. H. I. A. SUMMARY

September, 1954
Graham

1953 1954

Number of associations 1 1

Number of supervisors 1 1

Number of H_ds on Test 11 12

Average Size Herd 70 58

Number of Cows on Test 711 698

Number ot Cows in Milk 659 604

Number of Cows Dry 112 94

% Dry Cows 14.5 13.5

Av. Milk Per cow

(Cow Days on Test) 812 845

Av. Fat Per Cow
(Cow Days on Test) 31.2 32 • .3

Av. Milk Per cow

(Cow Days in Milk) 988 1,005
Av. Fat Per Cow
(Cow Day in Milk) 38.1 38.4

Av. Butterfat Test 3.86 3.82

Number of Cows Di�osed of N.R. 28

Percent of Total Cows on Test Disposed or N.R. 4.0

J3



D. H. I. A. SUMMARY

October 1, 1953 - September,», 1954

10 herds - over 800 cows on test

260 cows producing over 40011 or fat and over

Reasons for cows leaving herd:
Mastitis 24
Sterility 10
Other 1
Low production 75
Old age 21
Died 15
Sold for dairy

purposes 13

You can readily see by this summary that low production is easily
detected by the D.H.I.A. member, and each year more and more of the

. low produoers are sold. The size of the herds dropped this year, but
the averages of fat per cow and average milk pet;:·cow increased as a

result of close culling to get rid of the ttboarde�sff.

On July 13 Mr. Ralph Van Sant, Dairy Specialist, and the agent worked
with Mr. Moody, Graham County D.H.l.A. Supervisor on the records and
testing of the association. The agent and Mr. Van Sant also called
on the President of the association to help him with his records
neoessary to prove his sires.

c. Dairy Eqiipment and Marketing

Close contact with the tester' and the extension office was

maintained at all times. Survey to determine what type of barns,
machinery, milking parlors were most popular was made by the
extension service in cooperation with the local tester.

The dairy industry is changing taste A survey of D.H.I.A. members
in Graham County indicates most dairymen prefer to feed green chopped

. feed, like the two-level milking parlor,- and most of them have a

direct milk line system which runs into a tank. This is quite a

cJ:lange from the old stanchion t,pe of barns and hand milkingo

Milk i8 hauled by tank trucks to Tucson, and in cans to Globe and
Duncan. The greatest market for Grade "Aff milk is' in the Tucson
area. Dairying in the Safford valley will increase as the
Tucson area grows.



Farmers have been getting on the average of $1.50 per pound of butterfat
for their milk in the Gila Valley. On November 1, 1954, a milk price
war started in Phoenix and Tucson among the Sateway stores and the

Lug-a-jug stores. This price war spread throughout the state and

by November 10, 1954, the retail price of milk had dropped in
Salford from 24¢ to 21¢ per quart. It is not known at this time
whether or not this will affect the dmy farmer or not, but it
is thought that it probably will.

D. - ny Control

At the height of the fiy season a circular letter outlining the
latest metbods of flY' control was sent to every dairyman in
Gra.ham Count,.. Also three radio programs, and more than twenty
newspaper articles on fly control were issued by the extension
service.

Mr. Payne of the Safford Fertilizer and Insectioide Company of
Safford, at the sugge8tion 0r the county agent, agreed to put
on a n,. control demonstration at the county fair without charge
to the commission. He took a power sprayer and used Malathion on

the cattle barns.
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v. PROJECTS

#6 - Poultry

1. Diseases

Situation - Each year in Graham County there is some poultry
disease. In the past there have been outbreaks of Newcastle
disease but through extension education this disease has not
been heard of in the county since 1950. Most of the large
producers now vaccinate. A new vaccine now on the market
should make this operation a whole lot simpler. The vaccine
is applied in the form of a spray.

This year the extension office worked with poultrymen very
closely on disease�.• Several outbreaks of chicken pox,
coccideosis, pullorum, and bronchitis were encountered, but
were quickly remedied with some of the new antibiotics and
booster feeds.

Some persons reported dressing hens over a year old that were

filled with water and very fat. These hens are egg-bound.
This often occurs among the heavy breeds after the first year.
The agent has repeatedly urged poultrymen not to keep their
hens over one year.

2 • Parasites

Situation - The parasite problem in poultry is a constant one.
The public is always l!ept mind.fuJ. of this thirough radio taJ.ks,
newspaper articles and farm visits.

3. Fly Control

Situation - Many poultry farIns in the Safford valley have turned
over to the cage system in the past few years. The cage system
presents a problem of fly control because the droppings are al
lowed to accumulate for a year at a time.

As a result of the many fly control demonstration using
Malathion last year, poultrymen in general were pretty well
sold on the use of it to control flies in poultry houses.

Ted McBride at Pima has 4,000 laying hens in two buildings
under the cage �Tstem. He cleans up the droppings· once each
year. He was one of the first poultrymen in Graham County to
use Malathion as a spray to control flies. This year he is
using the treated flakes. He has had very good results.
These flakes look like oyster shell and are treated with
Malathion. They are sprinkled on the ground and their effect
remains for more than three weeks.



4. Housing and Care

Situation - Owners of small back yard poultry nocks do not
make sufficient arrangements for differences in care during
winter months and the months of excessive summer heat. Poultry
houses are often of a make-shift variety. For two or three

years the agent has had calls for bulletins or other fnfor
mation on poultry housing. Most of this information has to
come from poultry magazines. There is a real need for a

bulletin on the housing of poultry in Arizona.

On March 25th a county-wide meeting of poultry grower s was

held at the County Agent' 5 office in Safford. Fifteen poultry
men attended. Dr. Pasvogel, head of the poultry department at
the University of Arizona, was the �aaker. Dr. Pasvogel gave
a very good talk on poultry feeding, management, marketing,
poultry diseases and a comparison between the cage and floor
systems. The poultrymen were very interested and stayed on for
over an hour after the meeting was over to discuss special
problems.

During the month of July Mr. Ralph Van Sant, Poultry and Dairy
Specialist from the University of Arizona, visited the county
and acconpanied the agent to check the poultry cage system on

the Ted McBride Poultry Farm in Pima, Mr. McBride is new in
the business, but is willing to learn. He has added several
new buildings and cages. He intends to expand his buslness.

The Extension Service purChased for the county office the new
book on Cage Systems by Mr. Hartman. The agent checked this
book out to owners of cage systems for them to read and re
turn. It was a very good book on cage systems and the many
problems that go with it.

5. Marketing

Situation - The poultry industry in Graham County has not
developed as it has in other parts o£ the state. This is no
doubt because our marketing facilities are inadequate. There
is no egg ·storage plant, nor is there any dealer in liva

poultry. However, the Arizona Egg Company ·of Tucson is now

buying eggs in the area. This has helped to stimulate a

little more interest in poultry production. It has also
helped to some extent to taka oare of the surplus in the Spring.

The proper marketing of eggs can make or break a poultryman
because the public is very critical of bad eggs. This matter
has been continuously brought to the attention of poultrymen
by the Extension Service througy new�aper articles, radio
talks, and personal interviews.



Although egg prices did get dow to 48¢ in April 1�54, this

price was still far above the national average.

One f)f our large eonmiercial poultrymen having 4,000 laying
hens in cages sells all of his eggs to a local dealer, who

grades the eggs and sells them through his stores, and in
turn s81.ls feed to the poulteyman. In fact this is often
the case - ·you buy my feed and I'll buy your eggs". Now if'
a number of people went into 4,000 laying hen size enterprises
the marketing situation might- not be too good.

There is a possibility, however, that many individuals could
build up a good sales business right at home by selling high
quality eggs at a lower price than the stores. This part
of the program is being pushed by the Extension agent.

The matter of selling culls is looking brighter. A Phoenix
processor will now buy culls. Also the local market is using
more culls than formerly.

6. Culling

Situation - Our flocks are not culled as often as they should
be. This may be because there is not a ready market for live
poultry. With cage systems it is not very diffioult to cull,
an accurate count on eggs produced by each hen is kept on a

recorder. Culling demonstratic!)Ds are given each year to show
poultcymen how to tell the layers from the non-layers.

A good poulteyman culls his chickens very day and that is what
the Extension Service has emphasized through its eduoational
work. The poultry business operates on a small margin and a
few non-layers soon eat up all the profit.



 



v. PROJECTS

117 - Agronomy

C. Alfalfa

1. Culture

Situation: In 1954 cotton aoreage allotments forced farmers to raise
other crops. Two other crops can be grown quite well in a cotton
rotation. These crop s are: small grain and alfalfa. There is a

great demand for alfalfa in the Gila Valley. The Sa.:rford Packing
Plant, dairies, and surrounding ranches buy all the alfalfa raised.

Alfalfa does require considerable water but most farmers average
8 tons of top quality alfalfa hay, and for the last several years
good alfalfa has never gone below $20.00. Besides all of this,
alfalfa used here, alfalfa pellets are imported from Pinal County.

2. Fertilizers

As a result of fertilizer test plots conducted in Graham County
in the past by the Extension Service more and more farmers are

making a practice of fertilizing their alfalfa with treble
supelphosphate. Treble supeIphosphate in every case has inoreased
alfalfa production in Graham County. We have been very pleased
with the results of its use em alfalfa.

3. Varieties

Farmers in Graham. County have been planting Chilean and African
alfalfa seed. African does not last too long, and freezes out
easily, but it gives farmers an extra cutting and many of them
like African alfalfa.

This spring late cold veather ruined a number of African
alfalfa fields. It froze the tops back and many of the plants
suffered from Crown rot. Fields of Chilean alfalfa under the same
conditions held up well and loss of stand did not occur. Farmers are

pretty well sold on the Chilean variety as an all around alfalfa.

4. Seed Produotion

Many farmers in Graham County beoame interested in alfalfa seed
production this year apparently because or the demand for alfalfa
seed since cotton allotments were inaugurated. Very few farmers
had much experience with alfalfa seed, and the agent was called
on many times to see whether the alfalfa would make seed • In
each case the agent did not in�ect the field without the farmer
being along. The blo ssoms were examined for tripping, and in each



case the agent explained to the farmer how he might check
the field to see if the blossoms tripped, and the percentage
necessary to say that alfalfa seed production could be ex

peoted.

Some farmers and inseorioide dealers were interested in some of
the new defoliants used on alfalfa to hasten alfalfa seed produc
ti�m and to make harvesting easier. This information was obtained
from the extension agronomist and made available to all those who
were interested.

5. Alfalfa Irrigation

Spotty fields and fields with too much slope do not make good
alfalfa stands. Alfalfa requires even penetration of water.

.

On July 16 the agant and Mr. Middleton, Erlension Irrigation
Specialist, from the University of Arizona, made a survey of the
soil conditions and the water penetration on the Sierra Bonita
Ranch, Bonita, Arizona.

Several alfalfa fields in the area below the dam on this ranch had
places where the alfalfa was very spotty. The entire area had been
well irrigated but still the condition persisted.

The f'arm foreman, Mr. Middleton, and the agent checked the spots of
good growth and bad. The reason for the spotty condtion of' tlllese
fields was in direct relationship to the spotty soil types that
would not take water. The hard clay spots did not take water or

reasily on the lighter soil spots, and the water never did pene
trate to the desired depth.

The fields above the dam. were a different story. In some fields
the water level was to within seven feet of the surface. �he
stand of alf'alfa was even and the soil all about the same.

It was recommended that row orops be put on the spotty soils and
alfalfa on the other fields where even penetration has been
achieved.

6. Alfalfa to Replace Cotton

The first annual Graham County Farmers' day was held at the
Graham COWlty Courthouse on January 28, 1954. 157 persons attended
the meetings which began at 10:00 A.M. and concluded at 4:30 P.M.

The opening talk was given by Charles Ellwood, EXtension Agronomist,
on 1'Crops to Replace Cotton". Enphasis was put on alfalfa and small
grain production. Castor beans were also discussed as a possible
crop. Lowered market prices, cost and high proch ction costs
were the main reason for lack of interest in castor bean production.



v. PROJECTS

1/ 7 - Agronomy

A. - COTTON

1. Varieties

Situation - For � years Graham County cotton growers
have not been decided upon one variety of short staple
ootton. At a casual consideration of this problem :it would

appear that a one-variety community could be easily obtained.
Things which have prevented this are the faet that we grow
both long and short staple, very often on the same farm, and
the prevalence of root rot, cotton wilt, and the scarcity of
irrigation water.

For several years our farmers grew P 18, which had a poor
quality of lint, just because they got a bigger yield than
with other varieties, when their water was short. 1511 C and
1517 B have been and still are being grown, principally be
cause additional "points on" have been given to the farJilers
for the lint of these varieties. The bolls are small, how
ever, and these varieties are difficult to pick.

The past seven years quite extension tests have been made
on the Experimental Station in Safford and by our farmers
to determine which cotton varieties were adapted to growing
on land infested with verticilium wilt. As a result of
these tests, It -29-4-6 and "-29-16 have been proved to be the
most wilt resistant. They also have large bolls, which open
well and are easy to pick.

For a long time Graham County farmers planted SXP as practic
ally the only long staple cotton. Then about three or four
years ago some of them started pLantdng Amsac. Amsae seemed
to give more yieli than SXP. For the past few years farmers
have planted mostly Pima-32, which is giving a higher yield
than any other variety of long staple.

As a result of last year I s test plots by the extension service
and oooperating farmers almost all of the long staple planted in
Graham County was of the 5-1 variety.

A move was made by the National Cotton Council and the Arizona
Cotton Growers' Assooiation to take 5-1 off the support program,
and this would mean a free market and no lim!t on aoreage to be
planted.

.31



In cooperation with the U.S.D.A. representative Dr. Troy Mullins and
Mr. Jim Martinez of the Arizona Cotton Growers' Association, a survey
was made of growers of 5-1 as to costs, yields, etc., that may enable
the U.S.D.!. to take off acreage allotment and price supports on S-l
cotton. More than 30 growers were interviewed during this survey
that took place the week of October 25th.

If this goes through it will mean a great deal to the economy of
Graham County and the State of Arizona where mo st of the long staple
cotton is grown.

In June 1954 acreagee Jof long and short staple cottons were planted
approximately as follows:

Ihort Staple

1511 C 8,000 Acres
WR 46 2,500 tl

WR 29-16 2,023 "

Mesilla Valley Acala
__��4�50!!--_" _

12,973 acres

Long Staple

Pima 32
Pima 5-1

1,000 Acres
2,852
3,852 Acres

Because several new varieties of cotton are on the market, and
farmers are always anxious to know what cotton is doing the best
in their area, two cotton variety tests were set up this year.
One of these was at Thatcher on the Lea Hunt Farm and the other
was at Eden on the Bob Colvin Farm. Charts of the variety tests
follow this section.

On the Bob Colvin Farm six different varieties were planted, and on
the Lea Hunt Farm seven varieties. They were all planted clear
across the field in 2 and 4 row plots, r�licated several times.

On Tuesday, September 21, 1954, a Graham County cotton field day
was held. More than 60 persons attended this field day. The first
meeting was at 9:00 A.M. at the Lea Hunt Farm, Thatcher, Arizona.

Mr. Middleton, irrigation specialist, pointed out diff'erences in
cotton growth in different parts of the field due to the uneven
ness of the ground. Mr. Kl.lwood, extensionagronomist, eJCplained the
differences in some of the varieties in the variety test.

General observations on the Lea Hunt variety test were that the



4-42 cotton was falling out of the bolls quite rapidly. The 44 did
not look as good as the other cottons and the 29-76-16 stood out
as a top looking cotton.

In the afternoon another meeting was held at the Bob Colvin Farm,
Eden, Arizona. At the Colvin Farm all the varieties planted on the
Lea Hunt Farm were repeated with the exception of the long staple
5-1. Long staple does not do well in this area.

In this test each variety tested consisted of two rows 1/4 mile
long repeated 4 times across the field. This variety test showed

up a few things that were not as apparent in the Thatcher tests.
These observations were made:

l517C

29-16

29-76-16

44

4-42

46

some wilt

Good growth, well loaded, no wilt

Best looking, no wilt

bad for wilt

bad for wilt

good growth, no wilt

This test was put on vary bad wilt ground and certainly showed
up those varieties that could not take the wilt.

The 29-76-16 is a new cotton brought out by Mr. E. H. Pressley,
Cotton Plant Breeder.iat, the University of Arizona. It is wilt
tolerant and looked the best of any of the varieties tested.
Seed will not yet be available for commercial planting next year.

157 farmers attended the Farmers' Day Meeting held at the
Courthouse, Safford, Arizona, January 21, 1954. The entire
afternoon was devoted to cotton problems. Mr. Pressley gave the
results of short staple tests at the Experiment Farm in Sarford.
Mr. Weurtz told the farmers of the advantages of raising one
or two varieties of cotton rather than a half dozen that are
now being raised in the Safford Valley.

Mr. Waddle of the Saoaton Experim'eIlt farm gave the resw..ts of
an 5-1 test. He recommended a high planting rate to offset
poor germination tests. The agent r�orted on results of variety
tests run in Graham. County last year on S-l and Pima 32.



Building 40 rods

12 rows Acala 44
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rows WR 29-16
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COTTON VARIETY TEST
Lea Hunt I s Farm

Thatcher, Arizona Planted April 14, 1954

This cotton was pre-iITigated and a stand was established without watering
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RESULTS OF COTTON VARIETY TESTS
LEA HUNT FARM

1954

(2 Replications, 4 Row Plots)

Pickin� Varietl Total Average Weight Grade Turnout

1st 29-76-16 1,.565 # S.M.l 5/32 37%

2nd 29-16 1,079 # S.M.l 5/32 40%

3rd 1517 C 1,043 # S.1!.l 1/8 37%

4th 44 1,031 • .5 # S.M.l 1/8 41%

* 5th 46 940 # S.M.l .5/32 31%

* 6th 4-42 897 • .5 # S.M.l 1/8 43%

7th 8-1 849.5 # no grade 33%

* Strings out bad.

CONCLUSION

29-76-16 outstanding - wilt resistent.

Followed closely by 29-16.

B-1 competes satisfactorily with top producing short staple.



Results of Variet,y Test on Cotton on

Bob Colvin Farm" Eden" Arizona not available

at the time of this report.



#1 - Agronomy (Continued)

A. - Cotton

2. Pure Seed

Situation - It has always been difficult to get a pure seed
association going well in this county. There have been
several different varieties of short staple grosn every year,
and long staple has been scattered all over the vaJ.ley. This
has made it almost izr.possible to get the necessary isolation,
for either long or short staple cottons. During some years
when a tew farmers have had the necessary isolation, and grew
pure seed, there was not enough we for it. Also there was

not enough increase in price over ordinary seed, to justify
the time and pains the farmer took to get his seed certified.

Isolation was still a real problem this year in getting far.mers
to produce pure seed. Some l517C was certified in the

.

Ashurst area, 29-16 in Eden, 46 at Thatcher, and 46 north
of Pima on the State Farm.

Several farmers in the Gila Valley qualified to raise
certified cotton seed this year. These fields were '-:inspected
in August by Mr. Wilbur Weurtz ,and the agent accompanied Mr.
Weurtz on this inspection tour • With the exception of one

field, the farmers have done a very good job of keeping their
cotton in good condition. This one particular field was allowa:!
to burn up from poor irrigation. The agent later went over the
problem with the owner and the irrigation practices were cor

rected. In general the cotton was very good. It was loaded
from the bottom up, and insect damage was not too high.

In general farmers now purhcase most of their seed through the
gins. This means they get pure seed with the blue tag. This
has been a real struggle to put over, but I believe our work
is beginning to payoff.

29-16 short staple cotton can be grown quite easily for pure
seed in the Eden area because that is the popular' cotton there,
and no long staple is grown in that area. It was, however,
impossible to get isolation neces� to grow 29-76-16 (the
new variety).

38



117 - Agronomy

A. - COT'lON (Continued)

3. Cotton Fertilizer Demonstrations

Situation - For at least six years our cotton farmers have
been spasmodically using various kinds of commercial fertil
izers. For the most part they have not kept records of

yields. Some have claimed beneficial results, while others
claimed that the fertilizer did not do any good.

A more complete history of these fertilizer tests may be
found in the 1952 and 1953 annual narrative reports. Those
reports also give charts showing kinds and amounts of fertil
izers used, together with observations and yields.

Two cotton tertllizer demonstration test plots were established
this year on the farms of Lea Hunt, Tucson, and Bob Colvin,
Eden, Arizona. Soil samples were taken at the ends of each
one of the check plots. These samples were sent to the University
ot Arizona for analysis. Howard Ray, Soils Specialist, worked
with the agent in applying the fertilizer tests. The individual
farmers paid for the fertilizer used.

At the Farmers' Day Meeting January 28, 1954, cotton fertiliza
tion was a topic for the afternoon program. Mr. Bob Colvin
gave results of the ootton fertilizer test on his farm in
Eden. Mr. Howard Ray, Soils Specialist .. summarized all of the
fertilizer tests conducted in the county this part year. One
hundred ponn.ds of available nitrogen put on as a side dressing
at chopping time seemed to give the best results. Mr. Colvin
was well pleased with the results on his farm in 1953.

Three replications of a gas NH1 (anhydrous ammonia) were used
on the plot at the Bob Colvin 1"arm in Eden this year. Prior
to this only the regular side dressing of the powder form of
fertilizer had been used on any plot in Graham County.

One of the fertilizer dealers in Safford made the statement
a short time ago "more commercial fertilizer has been applied
in the Gila Valley this year than in all the last ten years".

The fertilizer tests were carefully checked on by all the
observers and it was very difficult to tell any significant
differenoes between plots. One replication of a IOO-pound
treatment with nitrogen right beside a control plot did show
some difference in growth and color. As it was explained to
the group, all of these plots will be picked and carefully
weighed and the results will be recorded.



All of these fertilizer plots were established on June 14 and

15, 1954. The fertilizer was applied as a side dressir.g using
a tractor supplied by the University of Arizona Experiment
Station, especially equipped for measuring the fertilizer ac

curately.

The fertilizer plots were observed by 60 farmers attending the
Graham County Cotton Field Day on September 21. Most of the
farmers said they could see some differences in the control

plots and the fertilized plots, but it was quite hard to see.

One thing we did see, however, was the nitrogen applied in the
form of ammonia gas injected into the soil looked as good as

that put on in a side dressing:in the powder form. Some
observers thought the bolls were fuller and the pl�nts looked
healthier on the fertilized con�ared rnth the unfertilized plots.

The picture below shows the injection equipment used for
application of the NH� (ammonia gas). Charts of the fertilizer
tests follow this rep6rt section.

More than 225,000 pounds of arr�onia gas was injected into the
soil in Graham County during the 1954 crop season.



Graham County

Test Conducted by:

Name of Cooperator:

CCKt'TON FERTILIZER TEST

1954

Sears Elevation 2900

Lea Hunt Thatcher, Arizona

Legal Description: SE Cor. swlSWi- of Sec. 1, T 7, Range 25

Type of Farming:

CROPPING HISTORY:

1953

1952

1951

1950

1949

Irrigated

Cotton

"

"

tI

DESIGN t RANDOMIZED BIDCK

NUMBER OF REPLICATIONS

VARIETY: 29-16

PLANTING DATE: April 15, 1954

SIZE OF PLOTS 4 rows x length of run

RATE OF PLANTING: 18 #/a

- 3

METHODS OF PLANTING, FmTILlZATION, ETC.

Fertilizer was applied with Fairbanks fertilizer distributor as a

sidedressing a�ut 10 inches to ODe side of the row and 6 inches deep
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,,"tllent No.
fte'"",6

Treatment
N - P 01:'- K 0

2:;J 2

Method of
Applica.tion

TREATMENTS

Time of

Application
Rate and Form of
Fertilizer Used

1

2

o - 0 - 0

.50-0-0

100 - 0 - 0

100 -50 - 0

Sidedressing

Sidedressing

Sidedressing

June 14,1954

June 14,1954

June 14,1954

1.50 II/a NH 00
4 3

300 II/a It"

300 H/s. .. If PIUB
108 II/a Treble

Superphosphate

1 4 2 3 4 312 3 2 1 4

Stake is on

right hand
row of each
plot

Treatment No.



RESULTS OF FERTILIZER TEST
ON LEA HUNT FARM

1954

1st Pickin� 2nd Picking Total (3 replications)

0-0-0 131 15 152
0-0-0 133 21 160
0-0-0 140 35 175

481 equals 162.5 Ibs. of seed
cotton - average weight of
three replications.

100-50-0 l24 16 140
100-50-0 132 24 156
100-50-0 138 44 182

478 average is 159.3

100-0-0 137 25 162
100-0-0 147 25 112
100-0-0 141 27 168

502 average is 167.3

50-0-0 150 19 169
50-0-0 141 28 175
50-0-0 104 35 139

483 average is 161

CONCLUSION

Nothing conclusive about these tests. 10�1 of nitrogen

showed best results, but not enough increase to make

too much difference.



Results or Fertilizer Test
on Bob Colvin Farm
not available at
time of this report.



Close up view of

injection machinery
for NH3
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ARIZONA AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION SERVICE

REPORTS OF SOIL ANALYSES Sec. 29

Analyst Hugh Stewart Twp. 55

Date July 29, 1954
Graham County

R 24E

Lab. N03 Org. Total
No. Name Loca- P04 TSS pH M.E. N c. N Sand Silt Clay Soil Class

tion % % % % %
(ppm) (ppm) (ppm)

Check
848 R.J.Co1vin 1 East 3.3 2035 8.3 26.3 13 .845 .096 33.2 44.0 22.8 Loam

849 2 " 4.6 2135 8.3 26.8 11 .792 .016 55.1 22.0 22.9 Sa. clay 10.

850 3 tt 6.2 2260 8.3 24.6 18 .874 .010 39.2 38.0 22.8 Loam

851 1 West 2.7 2960 8.1 27.9 13 .835 .012 31.2 42.0 26.8 Loam

852 2 " 4.7 2130 8.3 19.6 20 .680 .097 33.2 31.9 34.9 Clay loam
,�

•. -. I

853 3 It 3.0 1885 8.1 38.0 14 .917 .011 59.1 6.0 34.9 Sandy Clay



COTTON FERTILIZER TEST

Graham County 1954

Test Conducted by: Sears

Name of Cooperator: R. J. Colvin Eden

Legal Description: SEt HE! Sec. 29, T5S, R24E

Type of Farming: irrigated

CROPPING HISTORY

1954 (Spring) Barley plowed under

1953 Cotton

1952 n

1951 "

1950 "

1949 "

DESIGN:

FERTILIZER USED TIELD

None l!- bales/a
"

"

tl

II

RANOOMIZED BIDCK

NUMBER OF REPLICATIONS 3 SIZE OF PLOTS (36" rows) 4 rows x length of run

RATE OF PLANTING 14 # /a acid del.VARIETY: 2916

PLANTING DATE: May 5, 1954

REMARKS: Barley plowed under, marked, harrowed; irrigated; planted

METHODS OF PLANTING, FERTILIZATION, ETC.

The barley which was plowed under ahead of the cotton was headed out,
and the straw was rather stiff. The cotton at the date of fertilization was

growing off very slowly. This was probably due principally to damage from
thrips, but a shortage of nitrogen may have been a contributing factor.

Dry fertilizer was applied with Fairbanks fertilizer distributor as a sidedressing
about lO inches on one side of the row and 4 to 6 inches deep.

The anhydrous ammonia was injected into the soil midway between the cotton rows.



TREATMENTS R. J. COLVIN

Treatment No. Treatment
N-PO-KO

2.5 2

Method of

Application
Time of

Application
Rate and Form of
Fertilizer Used

1. o - 0 - 0

2. 50-0-0 Sidedressing June 15, 1954 150 #/a NH NO
4 3

3. 100 - a - 0 Sidedressing June 15, 1954 300 #/a n

4. 100 -.50 - 0 Sidedressing June 15, 1954 300 #/a II plus
108 #/a treble super-

phosphate

5. 100 - 0 - 0 Injection June 15, 1954 Anhydrous ammonia

only 3 rows in this plot

4
Guard

Rows

Barn

.5 1 4 2 3 4 3 5 2 1 3 2 1 5 4 Treat No.
r

D i t c h

ROAD
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ARIZONA AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION SERVICE

REPORTS OF OOIL ANALYSES Sec. 1

Analyst Hugh ,stewart

Date July 29, 1954

Twp. 7S

GRAHAM COUNTY R 25E

Lab. P04 K TSS pH M.E. N03 Org. Total Sand Silt Clay Soil Class

No. Name Location N c. N % % %
(ppm) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm) % %

854 Lea Hunt
Check

1475 24.4 24.91 North 2.0 7.9 18 .98.5 .013 47.2 21.9 Sa.Cl.Lo.

855 2 It 3.0 2455 8.0.5 24 • .5 22.5 .932 .012 53.1 21.0 19.9 Sandy loam

856 3 fI 3.0 1885 8.25 20.4 15 .811 .011 55.1 6.0 38.9 Sandy Clay

8.57 1 South 3.25 24.55 e.l 23.0 21.5 .971 .013 49.1 30.0 20.9 Loam

858 2 It 9.0 1830 8.2 22.9 22.5 .976 .012 7.5.1 2.0 22.9 Sa.C1.Lo.

859 3 " 7.1 125 8.25 23.8 16.5 .345 .019 51.1 30.0 18.9 Loam



#1 - Agronomy

A. - COTTON (Continued)

4. Cotton Insect Control

Situation - Cotton insect control is a major project of the

Agricultural EOCtension Service in Graham County because
cotton is the principal cash crop, and the lack of proper
cotton insect control can ruin a cotton crop in one season.

For several years dusting with ground machinery was the

principal. means of application but in the last few years
the airplane has been the chief means of application.

A close check of cotton insects was made by the agent at
all times during the season when cotton insects do the most

damage. A report was made each week by the agent to Dr. J. N.
Roney, Extension Entomologist, describing the cotton insect
situation in the county. Information for the checks was

gathered by personal checks of certain fields in each area,
interviews with commercial companies doing insecticide work,
and with members of the Bureau of Entomology making regular
cotton insect checks in this area.

Dr. Roney visited the county three times during the heavy
cotton insect season to work with the agent in identifying
insects and evaluating the results of certain insecticides
applied.

On July 8 and 9 cotton insect field days were held throughout the
Safford Valley in an effort to acquaint farmers with the various
insects that damage cotton, and those that are predaceous. Dr.
Roney, Extension Entomologist, assisted the agent during the field days.
Field meetings were held at Lone Star, Thatcher, Pima, and Cork. A
total of 45 cotton growers attended the meetings. Farmers were

furnished with nets and they actually swept for insects and
made counts.

During May 400 copies of the bulleting by Dr. J. N. Roney, "Cotton Insect
Control" for Arizona, 1954", was sent to every cotton farmer in
Graham County. A letter by the agent accompanied each bulletin
explaining the purpose of the bulletin, and offering additional
information if needed.

Dr. Roney spoke to 151 farmers attending the all day Farmers'
Day Meeting held at the Safford Courthouse on January 28,1954.
He gave pointers on the early contact of thrips and aphis.
He also outlined a plan to control pink boll worm.

During each one of Dr. Roney's visits to the county a l5-minute
radio program was made by tape recording about the control of
insects.

'1-7



The agent attended a cotton meeting in Phoenix, Arizona
on April 13th and 14th. This meeting was a cotton meeting
of the Western States. Over 300 cotton farmers, insecticide

dealers, researchers and other persons interested in cotton

production were in attendance.

Research papers were presented on every phase of cotton prod
uction. Cotton diseases, weed control, marketing, insect control
and many other phases of the industry were taken up in an interest
ing way. Panel discussions brought out many points that might not
have been discussed in regular talks.

In general cotton insect counts were quite low in 1954. Thrips
and aphids did considerable damage to the cotton crop in the
early spring, and before the spraying and dusting started. The
picture below shows the county agent working with Bob Colvin
of Eden to check on thrip damage during June in Eden.

Infestations of lygus, stink bugs and boll worms were quite
hea� in spots but never a general condition.

County Agent John Sears and Bob Colvin
of Eden Checking Cotton for Thrip Damage

So



17-,- Agronomy (Continued)

A. - COTTON (Continued)

5. Classification and Market News Service

Situation - For many years cotton growers had to sell their
cotton practically "in the dark" with reference ,to its quality.
They had no way to ascertain whether or not they were get-
ting market price for the quality of cotton they were producing.
Buyers in the valley bought on what was connnonly called the
"hog round" basis. That is, they paid everyone on the basis
of the value which they placed the poorest quality of cotton
which the farmers had.'- For about ten years this office has
assisted farmers in organizing the Graham County American
Egyptian Cotton Improvement Association and the Graham
County Upland Cotton Improvement Association. Some years
this has taken considerable time because the organization
papers required the names, addresses, and acreages of all
growers of each different variety. As a result of this work
farmers are now supplied free of charge with the classifi
cation of their cotton by the U.S.D.!. Market News Service.
Classification of cotton cards are ordinarily left with the
gins and buyers can and do purchase the cotton directly at
the gin on the basis of these cards.

During 1954 this service is being continued, and the county
agent's office has assisted in organizing the associations.
Because the classing' office was moved from Phoenix, Arizona
to El. Paso, Texas it was necessary to supply a completely
new list of cotton farmers to the E1 Paso office. This list
was prepared by the Extension office.

In an effort to get farmers to do a better job of harvest
ing and marketing of their cotton, "Good Harvesting Pay Of�1
displays were placed in the offices of every gin in Graham
County. This display is divided into four parts, the one
side indicating. good harvesting. The top compartment is
clean picked cotton and right below it is a window showing
the results; a sample of clean lint. On the other side, of
course, is the cotton filled with trash and green leaves
and the lint in the window below is also stained and dirty.
A value was put on each of the two bales according to what
they might grade.

The agent went to each gin, contacted the ginner and manager
before taking samples for the display. All samples were

actually taken right at the gin of cotton being ginned
that day. The display was then hung in the gin office for
display.

Farmers and the gin managers both liked the display ver.y
much and maQY comments were made about dirty cotton and

grades. The display boxes were furnished by the Agricultural
Extension Service, University of Arizona, through the

Extension Agronomist.
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111 - Agronomy (Continued)

A. - OOTTON (Continued)

6. Cotton Plant Diseases

Situation: - The major plant diseases of the cotton in
Gr� County are verticilium wilt followed very closely
by Texas root rot and seedling diseases.

This year verticilium wilt was the principal disease
affecting yields of cotton in Graham County. It was

estimated that 3% of the cropwas lost because of verticilium
wilt. This wilt occurred primarily in short staple cotton
that does not have wilt tolerance. 1517C is a popular
cotton in Graham County and is a high quality cotton, but
it was hit quite badly by 'Wilt.

Texas root rot should become less prevalent now that
farmers are forced to rotate because of the government
acreage allotments.

The seedling diseases are brought nn b,y a number of causes.
Alkali condition of the soil, salty water, cool weather can

cause this condition. It is also aggravated to a great
extent by using too much water during cool weather in an

attempt to get the cotton growing. Mr. Pat Middleton,
speaking to the cotton farmers at the Annual Farmers' Day
Meeting January 28, 1954, in Safford, emphasized the pre
irrigation was �ortant and that the heavy use of water
during cool weather was not good. This was further emphasiz ed
by our plant pathologist, Dr. Shields, in his talk on cottm
diseases.

The, following is a chart of estimated cotton percentage
reduction from full yield due to diseases in Graham County.You can see by this chart we are still below the average
of Arizona in loss of cotton due to disease.

1954 ESTIMATED OOTTON PERCENTAGE REDUCTION
FROM FULL TIELD DUE TO DISEASES IN GRAHAM COUNTY, ARIZOm.

Disease Average Estimate
for Arizona

% Reduction from Full Yield
Your County

estimate
1954 19541952 1953

Parasitic
1. Root Knot Nematode
2. Verticili'Wll wilt
3. Bacterial Bli"ht
4. Texas Root Rot
5. Seedling Disease

(Rhizoctonia,etc.)Non-Parasitic
7. Others,including

Crazy Top and
defioiencies TOTAL

2.5
1.15

.25
2.15

3.0
1.6

.4
2.6

1.5
2.6

.9
1.6

1.5.6 .3

1.8.25

1.0
3.0

.0
2.0

.25
12.6 12.5 8.1512.55



The entire afternoon of January 28 at the Farmers! Day Meeting
was devoted to cotton problems. Dr. Ivan Shields, Plant Path

ologist, talked on cotton diseasel particularly on wilt and
root rot.

Throughout the cotton season Dr. Shields, extension plant
pathologist, made several visits to the county at the request
of the agent to check cotton fields for disease. Each time a

radio tape recording was made to tell the story a little better.

Dr. Shields also contributed weekly to Dr. Roney's Insect Report.
This report is now called the Arizona Cotton Disease and Insect

Report.

For the first time in some years nematodes did noticeable damage
to one field of cotton. The extension plant pathologist and the
agent recommended commercial fertilizers to help plants combat the

nematode infestation.

7. Defoliation

The defoliation of cotton is becoming more popular each year.
This is because machine cotton picking has become more popular
and defoliation is partly the answer to preparing cotton plants
for machine picking. In fact, as far as the experiments at
the Sacaton Station are concerned, the only real advantage to
defoliation is machine picking. Some farmers wanted to get
their crop off in a hurry to plant barley and there is some

advantage to this.

The bulletin entitled "Defoliating Cotton in Arizona, 1954"
was sent to every large grower of cotton in Graham County.
More than 3,000 acres of cotton were defoliat�d by airplane
in Graham County in 1954. This is a gain of about 1,000
acres over 1953.

This year the local dealer defoliated a piece of cotton right
along the road between Thatcher and Safford and did a wonderful
job. This sold defoliation to a number of farmers.

8. Irrigation

On September 21st when the cotton field day was held in Graham
County Mr. James Middleton, extension irriga tion specialist,
from the University of Arizona, talked to more than 60 persons
at the two field meetings an the proper irrigation of cotton
and its effect on the land. Pre-irrigation, getting good penetra
tion, and the leveling of land were emphasized.
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Mr. Middleton, irrigation specialist also spoke to the
Graham county farmers at the Faerms' Day Program held

January 21, 1954, when he talked on the subject of
"Irrigating Cotton". He emphasized the fact that water lowers
the soil temperature and soaking the ground in an attempt to

bring cotton � is a fallacy. He urged farmers to pre-irrigate
and then hold water off until the soil warms up.



 



 



#7 - Agronomy

D. - GREEN MANURE CROPS

Situation - There have been sporadic attempts at grow
ing green manure crops. The ones used have been sour

clover and barley. Where sour clover has been grown in
the Lebanon District it has always shown beneficial
results in the succeeding crop. Where barley has been

grown and plowed under it did not show results until the
last few years. In recent years we have been adding at
least one sack of ammonium nitrate to each acre of barley
before it was plowed under. This has caused the follow

ing crop to start rapidly and make a good growth.

Because our farmers have thought that they had to get
their cotton planted by the middle of April, they were not
satisfied with clover as green manure. Clover makes its
most rapid growth in April after having been planted in the
fall. Now that our farmers who planted cotton the first
part of May can still make a good crop, they are begin
ning to think more of green manure.

The practice of sowing barley in cotton for a green manure

crop has become quite prevalent in the last few years. It
was first started by Dr. Lavelle Hoopes of Tll..atcher.

Defoliation and picking 'Wi th machine pickers now allows many
farmers to get their cotton off early, the stalks chopped and
have plenty of time to plant barley in the fall. The barley
can be pastured all winter and plowed under before cotton plant
ing time in the fall.

E. - OORN

Situation - Corn is not a leading grain crop in Graham County.
However, since the advent of cotton allotments more corn is
being grown for silage. Many dairy farmers prefer corn over

hegari silage. Mexican June corn has always been the favorite
because it makes a great tonnage and the husk covers the end of
the ear pretty well and prevents quite a bit of corn ear worm

damage. Some dairymen and feeders would like a finer stalk
corn, however, because there is less waste to the ensilage.

Yellow hybrid corn can be grown in Graham County. This has been
proven at the Safford Experimental Farm. There yellow hybrids
will out-yield Mexican June as far as grain is concerned.
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#7 - Agronomy - (Continued)

1. Variety Tests

Corn (Continued)

Mr. J. D. Williams, a Bonita, Arizona farmer. puts up enough
silage each year to feed out about 50 steers he purchases from
local ranchers. Last year he put up Mexican June Corn. He
was not satisfied because of the large number of coarse pieces
of stalk left in the manger each day after feeding. He wanted

something different so we set up a test using the following
varEties:

Texas 28 - yellow hybrid
Mexican June
Texas 30 - hybrid
Funk G-7 - 11 - yellow hybrid

Each variety was replicated 5 times, 2 rows each across the
entire field.

Just before the field was out for ensilage, the agent and Mr.
Williams made a survey of the field. The outstanding corn

from every angle was the Texas 28. It had a good stalk.
Ears were well filled out, there were few small deformed ears,
not much smut, very little insect damage. Mr. Williams is sold
on Texas 28. His exhibit of ten ears at the Graham County
Fair took first place for yellow dent corn.

Two farmers in Graham County· raised Mexican June corn for
certified seed production last year. The agent assisted them
with taking samples for germination tests and in getting their
tags and seals from the University. There is a great demand
for certified Mexican June seed corn in this state, and it
could be raised by more people to an advantage.

F. WEED OONTROL

Situation - The weeds which caus e the most damage to crops in
this county are Johnson grass, Bermuda grass, oindweed, horse
nettle, puncture vine, morning glories, and pigweed. In the

.west end of the valley there is also quite a heavy infestation
of cockle burs. For many years the county agent has been using
different kinds of chemicals in an effort to control these
weeds. The puncture vine has been easily killed along the
highways and fence rows and in lawns by oil sprays and by use
of 2-4-D. Horsenettle has been killed in demonstrations with
only two sprayings of 2-4-D. Deckle burs have been killed by
spraying with 2-4-D in demonstrations at the Eden and Ft.
Thomas communities.

A few demonstrations have been given on the use of 2-4-D in

controlling bindweed. The use of this material has almost
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been stopped because of the effect of its fumes on any
neighboring cotton. Three-fourths of the Graham County
acreage is in cotton •

. Johnson grass has been sprayed along ditch banks with
fortified oil sprays. T}l..is has been quite successful where
at least six sprayings have been used during the season.

The tests run last year on the Morris Brothers' Farm, Solomon,
using C.M.U. were quite successful, but farmers were

skeptical and wanted to know more about C.M.U., when to

apply, amounts, carrYofNer effects, etc. With these things
in mind the agent arranged to put on a demonstration plot
at the Clyde Kempton Farm, Solomon in cooperation with the
DuPont Company and Mr. ArIa, U.S.D.A. Weed Investigation
Office in Phoenix. The chart of the plot and the results
of the demonstration are shorm at the close of this report
section. This application was made in long staple cotton
Pima S-l.

Mr. J. R. Pursle,y, Solomon, applied one pound of C.M.U.
to the acre of cotton and when his field was checked in
October by Mr. Arle and the agent, he was well satisfied
with the results. In a spot where formerly it was impossible
to pick cotton because of the annual mOrning glory there was

ver.y little evidence of any plants.

Next year the plots on the Clyde Kempton farm will be checked
for carry-over effects.

The bindweed problem in the Central community is a real one.

Spraying with 2-4-D has helped, but Mr. Arle and the agent
made a survey of the community in October and made plans for
next year.



JUNE 14, 1954 . CLYDE KEMPTON RANCH, Between Solomon and San Jose�rizona
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Control of Morning Glory and Other Weeds with Various Chemicals
Long Staple Cotton

(Observations October 28, 1954 - Clyde Kempton Ranch, Safford, Arizona)

Material 1/2#
Rate in Pounds per Acre

1# 2# 6# 9#

CMU Poor to
Moderate

Treated June 14, 1954
Moderate Good
to Good

Poor

DL Poor

Poor to Moderate
Light to good

Poor to Good
Moderate

Poor

Treated July 16, 1954

Moderate Good

Light to
Moderate

CIPC

CMU Pocrrr to
Moderate

FW Poor to
Light

Light to
Moderate

Good

I
DL

C!PC

Poor Poor Light

Poor to

Light
Poor to
Moderate

Check Moderate population of morning glory, pigweed, some grass and
ground cherry.

Key: Poor - No control of weeds in comparison to untreated plots.

Light

Moderate

Good - Commercial, but not absolute, control of weeds.



Summary of Weed Control Observations (October 28,1954)

At the time of this observation, cotton showed little or no

symptoms or effect of any of the chemicals applied. The

2,4-D-like sunptoms shown earlier by CIPC appear to have been

outgrown. Pig-weed and morning glory were controlled by some

treatments. The population of grass on the plots was not
uniform or dense enough to getermine effects of the treatments
on grass. Of the chemicals applied at the first, or June 14,
application DL and CMU gave good weed control while FW did not

perform as well. After the second treatment, July 16, CMU
only gave good control. FW was almost as good at the high
rate, while DL was apparently not effective. CIPC apparently
does not control weeds at the rates applied. The l/2#/A rate
of CMU, FW or DL did not control weeds. Deperdd.ng on the time
of application, 2/1/A of JiW or DL gave the only good results
of these two chemicals. Lower rates did not effectively
reduce weed populations. CMU appeared adequate at 1#/A or more

at either of the applications.

Weed Control Conference

The agent attended the Western Weed Control Conference at the
University of Arizona, Tucson, Arizona, March 22, 23, and 24.
Representatives of 11 western states attended this meeting.

This was a great opportunity for the extension people of Arizona
to get the latest information on weed control. Maqy of the
latest weed control chemicals were discussed. Some of these
methods will be used in Graham County this coming year if the
project can be set up.
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#1 - Agronomy (Continued)

G. - Forage Crop for Alkali Land

Situation - The area south of Safford, Arizona is a problem area.

Banks do not make loans there because of the poor risk of return.
The soil is alkaline and the artesian wells are high in mineral
content and the sodium calcium ratio of the water is high.

It was the thought of the agent, after talking wi.th the people
there that the best thing to do would be to try to raise crops
that would do well on this land.

Two plantings of Sudan grass were made on April 27, 1954, as

shown on the plot drawing following this section. The result
of this planting: both varieties of Sudan grass do very well
on this alkaline soil. The 372 Sweet Sudan grass made a little
better growth and produced more forage than the Calif. 23.

On June 1st two rows each of Star Millet, Blue Panicum,
Aeler Litt, Weeping Love Grass, Buffell, and Alkali Sacaton
were planted. Results on this plot were not too successful,
because the owner ordered it plowed under before the season

was over. But in this plot the Star Millet did the best.
Iou can list Star Millet as quite tolerant of Alakali.

Through the oooperation of the University of Arizona we were

able to start some Coastal Bermuda on the R. K. Greaves Farm
at Lebanon, Arizona on April 27, 1954. This Bermuda came from
the University of Arizona and the stolons were stuck in the
ground and watered. Thi s Coastal Bermuda did very well and
the owner transplanted most of it in September to another
field in an attempt to get it started on a larger scale.
It looks as though Coastal Bermuda might be the answer to
raising some sort of pasture on this land that is so alkaline
and where the water is so salty that nothing else will grow.



SUDAN GRASS VARIETY TEST

R. K. GREAVES FARM

Lebanon, Arizona

Broadcast - 25 lbs.s per acre - rate

Date for planting: April 27, 1954

Soil - alkali - salty water
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v. PROJECTS

#8 - Irrigation

A. - Water Sampling

Situation - The big problem in irrigated is the conserva

tion of water, and this has been the problem for the past
ten years. There has not been near the water supply that
our farmers need. Our farmers are not given an allotment
of the water until after there is storage at the Coolidge
Dam 6, miles west. The allotment is usually made in J anu

ary and in one-half of the storage water. This the farmers
can get provided it later comes down the river. Water
stored. 65 miles away with no means of getting it back is
of little assistanoe. Because of this our farmers have had
to rely m.o atly on p� water - there must be in the neighbor
hood of 400 PIIIlpS.

Some of' these wells are very alkaline and injure the ground
after they are used for a few years, leaving a heavy salt
deposit. This year, and for several years past, the county
agent has sent in lots of samples of water to the Univarsity
to be tested for salt oontent. After the analyses have been
returned an explanation of the meaning has been furnished to
the farmers and discussed with them. Where the water has
been high in salts the farmers have been encouraged to
use it sparingly, and to use river water whenever possible to
try to leach out the salts deposited by undesirable pump
water.

One of these tests was made in the Ashurst area. The University
of Arizona reported over 1 ,000 parts per million of T. S. S. in
the water sanple. This is a very high salt content and the soil
also showed a high T .S.S. oontent. This is a problem area and
work will be done there this year to help correct the conditiGn.

B. - Water Conservation

Situation - The oanals and ditches in the Gila Valley are a

great source of water loss. There are approximately 111
miles of canals supplying water to our farms. None of these
are lined to prevent water loss. Most of them have very
heavy growths or cottonwood and willows which waste water.
Besides the twelve canals, there are many miles of smaller
irrigation ditches, all of them unlined until 1950.

Ditch lining started in a small way in 1951 as the result of
a demonstration planned by the Extension Service and carried
out on the farm. of Dick Layton at Artesia.

During 19S2 several individual farmers did small amounts of
cement ditch lining. Even the Lebanon Ditch Company started



lining the ditch on Marajilda Canyon to their reservoirs

.3t miles away. This diich for years lost all the way from

50% to &>% of the water.

During 1953 increased activity has been shown in ditch lining
principal� due to the fact that the Gila Valley Soil Conserva
tion District purchased ditch lining machinery and did custom
work.

There will be more ditch lining in 1954 than ever befl1re.
Farmers have seen the good done with the program that has been
started.

c. See alfalfa irrigation under Projeot 117 - Agronomy
C. - Alfalfa

D. See Cotton irrigation under Project 117 Agrnomy
A8 - Cotton



v. PROJECTS

#10 - Entomology

A. Insect Control

Situation - 'When DDT and other insecticides came on the

market about ten years ago we thought the insect problems
were over, but on the oontrary, it has increased with the

years. It is true we have some very good insectioides
.

and they oertainly beat the old fly paper and Paris gre:en
days, but inseots do continue to be a number one problem
for extension workers.

Our latest insectioide for the control of flies, Malathion,
is doing a wonderful job. This material is also effeotive on

aphids .and on other orchard insects.

Dr. Roney, Extension Entomologist, has done a wonderful job
ot providing the agents with literature and in helping them
to keep up to date on the latest insecticides and on insect
identifioation.

For specific work done in the field of entomology the
following seetions of this report inolude the special
phases:

1. Fly Control
Dury Cattle
Poultry

2. Horticultural Insects
Horticulture

B. Apiculture

Situation - Our records show that there are in the neighborhood
of' 20 beekeepers in the county with over 3200 oolonies.
In the past bee men had some difficulty in 'Working out plans
with farmers regarding the dusting of cotton fields. The
extension agent helped to work out satisfaotory arrangements
for both.

3. Cotton Inseot Control
Agrhnomy

Cotton Insect Control
Cotton Inseot Field D�

l

Mr. Bert Morris and 8DJl set up an excellent honey display at
the l-ocal oounty fair. The agent arranged to have Mr. Todd, the
State Bee Inspector, judge the exhibits. Besides being very
educational, this display was a good advertisement for the bee
business in Graham County.



v. PROJECTS

/Ill - Soils

A. Sampling and Testing

For many years this office has given information to farmers
on how to take soil samples. These samples have been sent to
the University for analysis. Copies of the analysis have
been given to the farmer and the county agent. The files
contain many copies of soil analyses taken from all parts of
the county. Good use has been made of Extension Ciroular
No. 108 entitled "Interpretation of Soil Analyses", helping
the farmers to understand what the soil analysis means.

No doubt many of these analyses have done much good by point
ing out suggested changes in oropping systems to help the
alkali condition. Some impl'ovement has been brought about
by change in the methods of irrigation and planting on alkali
soils.

The extension office cooperated with the Soil Conservation
District and the local vocational departments of the high
schools by sending in soil and water samples required in
their conservation program - these went to the University
for testing.

B. Soil Management

This subject has been included in several other projects
in this report, including the discussion of fertilizers and
green manure crops.

c. Fertilizers

This year farmers in Graham County bought 633,000 pounds of
commercial fertiliZer to �ply to their ground. More com
me!rcial fertilizer was used on cotton than ever - before.
More nitrogen was injeoted in the soil, and in the water, than
ever before. Cotton acreages were cut and every farm was out
to produce all that was possible per acre.

Results of fertilizer tests conducted on cooperating farms
are included in the section in the Agronomy report.

D. Soil Amendments

Whether or not gypsum does any good on some of our tight
alkali ground is a controversial question. But regardless
or this we run gypsum requirement tests to determine need
and reoommend its use On this basis.

This was done both in the Lebanon and Ashurst areas this year.
The results of these applications are not known at this time.



On February 1, of this year a fertilizer meeting was held at the
Court House in Safford. Over 60 farmers heard Howard Ray, Soils

Specialist ot the University of Arizona explain what makes up
commercial. fertilizers, how to buy them, rates to apply, and
ma.ny other pointers on fertilizers. The meeting began at
1:15 P.M. and every farmer stayed until ,:00 P.M. The local
insecticide conpany fnrnished refreshments at 3:00 P.M.



v. PROJECTS

#12 - Rural Sociology

Situation - For the past three years the Extension Service
has not had a specialist in rural sociology, and consequently
the program has not been too agressivee However, the Extension
Service has helped to inprove lifing continually through
landscaping, providing plans for septio tanks, indoor plumb
ing, and better housing.

A. Farm Safety

Farm safety cannot be over emphasized. Farm accidents
are too numerous even after years of canpaigning by all
agencies and farm organizations.

The first meeting of Graham County 4-H Tractor l�aintenance
clubs was devoted to safety. A demonstration on the proper
hitching of implements to tractors brought the story close to
home. Adults attended this meeting, and approximately 30
4-H-ers. They will always remember to thich to the drawbar
on any tractor.

The agent furnished plans for a safety bull pen to three
dairies. In the office he uses a scale model of a pen
built on these plans to show the value of having such a

pen.

National Farm Safety Week was July 25-31. A combined farm
safety letter by the Agent and Home Demonstration Agent was
sent to 1,050 farm and ranch homes in Graham County. Farm
safety was included in two of the Agent's weekly colmnn
articles, and in part of a radio program which was devoted to
farm safety.

B. Fire Prevention

Fire prevention cannot be over emphasized on the farm. Farmers
do not have facilities to fight fire and therefore must take
ever,yprecaution to prevent fires from ever starting. As
Extension agents we can help to bring this to the attention of
rural people, by personal visits, radio, newspaper articles,
and circular letters.

During September of this year 350 copies of a fire prevention
letter were sent to the farmers and ranchers of Graham County.
One of the insurance agencies 1B Safford said "This is sure a

fine letter; you're doing a real service to the community by
sending out such a letter". We thought this was a fine
tribute to the work we had done.



University of Arizona

College of Agriculture
U. S. Department of Agricu�ture
and Graham County Cooperahng

COOPERATIVE EXTENSION VJORK
IN

AGRICDLTURE AND gOME ECONOMICS
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SaffoI'd �gricultUral Extension Service
Home Demonstration Work
County Agertt Work
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FIRE PREVENTION \� E E K

It's getting cool; check condition of your heating �quipment

Check electric wiring and fuses; use ONLY 15 ampere fuses unless circuit is
designed for a larger one - and be sure

Be sure your pump is on a separate dependable electrical circuit located awayfrom other buildings

Have some fire extinguishers; plainly marked; be sure all the family knoss how to
Use them

Fuel storage should be at least 40 feet from any other buildings;underground isbest

Check TV antenna stability and grounding (don't put it on the chimney. ).
� nnAHAl1 COUNTY FAR11S AND HOMES SAFEEn OH FIRE_!
cc: 350
JLS:lg



v. PROJECTS

114 - Plant Pathology

Situation - Plant pathology is important to the agriculture
of the county and state because of the numerous diseases
affecting agricultural plants of different kinds. The
mension otfice continues to get requests to examine
everything from dying roses to root rot in cotton. It
i8 necessary to have a wide range of knowledge in this
field and to have a good laboratory service on these
problems. Up to two yees ago the extension service was

somewhat handicapped in this field because of the lack of an

Extension Pathologist to handle problems and assist the agents
in plant pathology problems.

Nearly all the diseases of plants in Arizona are root diseases.
This is probably because of the high alkali content of the soil
and salty water. Heat is another thing that causes considerable
trouble, often causing &i._lhum of certain varieties of plants.

A plant pathology meeting was held at Phoenix, Arizona, May 20-2l,l9�
The meeting was conducted by Dr. Shields, extension plant pathologist,
and members of the plant pathology starf at the University of
Arizona. The first day was spent viewing slides and putting
together a plant pathology notebook to be kept in the County
Agent's Oftice.

The second day was spent on field trips to alfalfa and grain fields
and a tour of -Enoanto Park to study the diseases of shrubs.

Additional disoussion of plant diseases in this county as
covered in this annual report are shown under pertinent
sections as follows:

1. Horticulture

2. Agrnomy
Cotton Plant Diseases
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v. PROJmTS

#15 - Cooperation w1thOther Agencies

Situation - The Extension Service cooperates with many other

agencies, local, county, state and federal. This is a very
'necessary function of the Extension Service because its work is
so varied and includes so many different people in different

phases of agriculture. Quite a good deal of the county agent IS
wrk could be oalled "public relations". One good public re-·

lations project could be membership in a service club. Help
ing to get agricultural programs for service clubs helps
extension public relations.

A number of interesting programs have resulted this year as

a part of this phase of county agent work. During Febraury
the agent was able to get Dr. Eckert, Dean of the College of
Agriculture, of the University of Arizona, to taJ.k to the Safford
Rotary Club on the subject "The Future of Agriclllturetr• Sixty
Rotarians heard the talk and enjoyed it very much.

In November the county agent was asked to present a talk to
the service organization, Kiwanis Club, where 25 heard a

speech on "Cotton Production in Graham COlUlty". Following
the talk a number entered into a question, answer period,
which wuuld seem to indicate an aroused interest.

In Februar,y and again in June the agent was asked to assist
with phases of the Point-4 program. During February YlT.
Cherlr.i.ni and Mr. Basili from Egypt visited the county to study
local rural problems. During this time the agent arranged to
have them talk at the ]bions Club and the Kiwanis Club on rural
problems of their own countries. Both of these men visited the
Safford Experimental Farm and spent one half day at the Morris
tarm studying bee culture. The men actually put on a net and
took the hives apart. They said they had gained a great deal
of knowledge in regard to bee keeping from this experience.
Th(f'took back �les of honey to show their people back home.

On June 28 and 29 tour foreign agrioulturists studying and visiting
in this country, were guests of the Graham County Extension Service.
They were met at the bus station by the agent and the Chairman
ot the Rotary International Committee of the Safford Rotary Club,
and all arrangements for meals and lodging were made in
advance. These men visited demonstration plots, the
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Experiment Statim and reviewed aotual problems on the farms of

the Gill Valley.

At noon on Tuesday, June 29th, they spoke to 75 members of the
Satford R.otary Club regarding Agrioulture and problems of their
countries. Four men made the trip to Sarford, but illness

prevented one from participation. These men were: from Haiti,
Montague Cantava, Franz E. G. Augustin, Rosamund JeUIti, and
from Mexico, Juan Valexeo S.

During March fourteen foreign students studying agricU1ture at
the Univ.ra1ty of Arizona, together with four faculty members,
visited Graham County. This entire program was designed to show
the foreign students how the Land Grant Colleges, the Exp eriment
sations, and the County Elttension Service tie in "With the program
on the farm.

The Dean of Agriculture and the group arrived about 10:00 A.M.
and went on a tour of the experiment station. Their next stop
was at the county agent' s office where the agent and the Bome
demonstration agent expaained the inside workings of the extensmii
service in the county.

From the office the group went to the Sarford Inn where a meal
was co-sponsored and furnished by the Kiwanis Club, Rotary Club,
and the Chamber of Commerce. Talks were given by representatives
ot these clubs and by Mr. M. J. Ferguson, a local farmer who
talked about agriculture in Graham County.

Following the meal the :siludents were guests of the Extension
Service on the regular Extension Servioe radio program at 1:00 P.M.
Dean Eckert interviewed the students.

'

It baa been customar,y for the county agent to give talks
twice a year to the Graham. County Homemakers' Council.
In the s,pring at the pionic meeting held at Aravaipa the
agent talked on "Garden Insects". In the fall when the
meeting was held in Safford the county agent disoussed
"The Graham County and Eastern Arizona District Fair.u

The local Farmers' Home Administration Supervisor has met
many times with the agent during the year conoerning oertain
recoDDllendations to be used on certain farms. During March
the &gent helped to determine what crops might- be grown in
the Cottonwood work area north of Pima, Arizona. This is an
area of small farms and vegetables seem to do the vest there.
This survey was made before the March rain that brought 2 to 3
inohes ot rain on that area, which filled many tanks. At that
t:iJlle the tanks were dry and to that time it had been very
diffioult to get irrigation wells in that area. It has also
been Tery difficult to raise enough vegetables to pay back any
Tery- large loan for developing water.

7cJ,



During the very early part of the report year farmers were

thinking about paying their income tax. Income tax bulletins
were sent to all. persons in the county having anything to do
with maldng out inoome tax forms for others, some 20 in number.
The bulletin was mentioned on the radio and advertised in the
local paper. A number of farmers called for it as a result
of the publicity. Agricultural teachers in the valley are

uaing i\ for teaching their students about income tax.

The agent was asked by the local Rural Elect:irification Board
to procure a speaker for the annual mee\ing. Dr. George Barr,
Head or the Agricultural Economics Department at the University.
of Arizona spoke on the ''Water Resouroes of Arizona". He
discussed the possibility of producing orops that would take
less water to raise. There were 4.50 persons at tbis meeting.

The Extension Service cooperated with the U. S. Fish and Wild-
lite Service by inviring Mr. Walter Sharp, the local representative,
to appear on the regular extension program entitled "Rodent and
Coyote Co:ntrol". The agent also assisted:in getting a gopher
control display at the County Fair. This was a very attracti¥.8
exhibit and people learned a great deal from it.

Under new leaderShip the Safford Chamber of Commerce has been try
ing to get some small industry to come to Safford to provide a

market for farm. crops and employamant for many people who are now

forced to go elsewhere for euq>loyment.

A vegetable canning concern was thinking of locating in Southern
Arizona and was making a surveY' of each county to determine which
one offered the best possibility for suoh a ooncern. The agent
made a reporl to the Chamber of Commerce based upon interviews
with farmers on the costs of water, etc. The agent also made another
report to the head ot the Horticulture Department of the University
ot Arizona on the same subjeot. All kinds of vegetables can be
raised in Graham County, but whether or not they could be grown
profitably at a price the canning comp� eould pay for them is
another proposition.

The agent cooperated with the local A.S.C. Committee by meeting
with them on a number ot occasions when they were making decisions
on certain practices to be included in their program. The agent
acted in an advisory capacity only.

Under a new policy the Agricul.tural Erlension Agent was made
chairman of the County A.S.C. Election Board. The other members
of the board are the COlmty president of the Fann Bureau, the
county Supervisor for Farmers' Home Administration, and the looal
representative of the SoU Conservation Servioe.



These member. of the board met in the county agent's office on

Hovember 9, 1954 to elect acommunity election board for three
coaunities in Graham County; namel,.: Pima, Thatcher, and Sa.f'ford.
These community election boards w:I.ll oonduct the elections in
their own colllDllmit1es.

The Elttenaion Ottice seoretary took notes and a copy of the minutes
. went to the Local A.S.C. office and to the State A.S.C. office, and

a copy to the State Extension Service office.
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� :rn�bers aceo anyiq
the goup were Dr. £ehert, Dean �
�C1lltUfe at the U of A; Dr.
Brewer, head of the Soils De,Rm
ment, and Mr. }{oward Bakel;', "8-
sistant director of the Agriculture
Extension Service. While here the
entire group were guests of John
sears, County Agricu1;1Iural Agent.
and LaRue Chapman of the Saf
ford Experiment Farm.

Most of these young men from
the Middle East are graduate stu
dents, studying soils and agron
omy. They wish to thank the
people of Safford wh6 heiped to
make their trip a success, They
will always remember Safford as
a town of ho italit.



 



Fourteen visiting foreign students
accompanied by Dean Eckert of the

College of Agriculture , University of
Arizona inspecting crops on the Safford
Experimental Farm



VI. OUTIOOK AND RECOMMENDATIONS

General

Good rains during the late summer have replenished a great deal,

of the underground water in the Gila Valley. More rain will
be needed during the winter, but in general the underground
water situation looks better than it has in a long time.

. � - � �
.

Support prices on cotton .and grain helped to stabilize farm

prices in Graham COWlty. These two crops are the cornerstones
ot the agricultural economy and the price of everything else
revolves around these crops in Graham County.

Cotton

Cotton allotments were in effect in 1954 and the outlook may be
for a further reduction of acreages in 195.5. This will mean
all of the best land will go into cotton, only recommended
varieties of cotton will be 'planted, and fertilizers and insect
ioides will be used to an advantage.

A ootton meeting should be held during the winter to bring
farmers up to date on the latest research findings. Cotton
insect field days should be continued.

Alfalfa

Alfalfa will become more popular as a cash crop as the allot-
ment of cotton is certain. It works into the rotation very nice�
and certainly improves the fertility and the general makeup of
the soil.

At the present time the alfalfa raised in Graham County will not
s�ply all of the need. Requests from out of state cannot be
filled.

Through an educational program, farmers selling alfalfa will
have to learn that only top quailty alfalfa will bring top
prices, and as the acreages increase the competition will be
come stronger.

SOlUe dairymen are using alfalfa pellets from other areas and
that means a better quality of alfalfa must be raised here to
meet the outside competition.

It has been proven by demonstration plots that phosphates will
increase alfalfa yields in Graham County and do it very profit
ably. The program will be pushed by the Extension Service.
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Plant Disease

This year verticilium wilt was our top plant disease, closely
followed by Texas Root Rot. Verticilium wilt can be overcome

to some extent by planting tolerant varieties.

Texas root rot may diminish somewhat with rotations forced upon
farmers by the government acreage allotments.

Trees and shrubs suffer badly from root diseases but we try to

keep before the public contantly the idea of planting resistant
varieties and I think this should be continued as a part of our

educational program.

Weed Control

Bindweed and annual morning glory are the number one weed
problems in Graham County.

Our tests this year and commercial applications of C.M.U. on

cotton show promise of good control cbf annual morning glory.

Spraying with 2-4-D is still the only control for bindweed.
This can be done best in small grain.

In cooperation with the U.S.D.A. tests will be put out this
year in the control areas for the control of bindweed.

Irrigation

The conservation of water is becoming more necessary each year.
Demonstrations on penetration, measuring loss of tail water, and
cement lining of ditches will be recommended through radio
programs, meetings, newspaper articles, and personal contacts.

Livestock

As cotton acreages are cut, farmers turn to raising feed and
liVestock. Through livestock is the only way our roughages can
be marketed. More feeding operations will be started, and we
must be prepared to give information on feeding.

Cattle ranchers need a program for se�ting their foundation
stock based upon production. This program will take considerable
work and thought to work out on all. types of ranches.

Dairying

Today dairying is an important segment of the agricultural
industry in Graham County. The herds are not being increased
in number, but according to D.H.I.�. records they are getting
rid of a number of n culls" and are raising the production per
cow.

There are several more herds in the county that should be
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taking part in the n.H.I.A. Program. Last year non-members were

invited to t� D.H.I.A. banquet held at the Eastern Arizona Junior

College. If this practice is kept up each year it might bring
in SODle of the non-members.

Poultu

The poultry industry in Graham COWlty meets considerable competiti. on

i'rOJl eggs brought in from the coast and other areas. Therefore
egg production here must be efficient or it does not pay.

At the present time poultry producers in this area are selling
all the eggs they can produce, and are selling culls to local
markets. One producer who has 4,000 laying hens in cages is
making a profit and the area could stand several more such
businesses. Small nooks do not pay.

Home Beautification

Proper landscaping and home beautification will add many dollars
to the value of a farm or city home.

Each year the extension servioe through the extension ho�ticul
turist does landsoaping demonstrations. These demonstrations
will be continued.

Fire and Accident Prevention

Fire and aocident prevention involves every one of us and
farmers and ranchers are high on the list of casulaties.

Through all means available we will continue to bring this
important item to the attention of the public.

4-H Club Work

4-H club work takes considerable time because the program has to
be kept going. Lack of good leadership has bogged the program
down. This means close attention to the program by the agent.
Detail work that is now being done by the agent should be
gradually turned over to the leaders to carry. 'l'his year
all or the leaders have had lots of opportunity for leader train
ing, so lack of training is ;no excuse for any poor leadership.

Fairs

The Graham County Fair is growing and will continue to grow
with the suppoet of the rural and townspeople of Graham County.
More building s are needed for 1ivesto ck and poul.try• With
additional facilities it can't help but grow.
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winning awards at a Graham County
Fair, but this year's fair was open
to exhibitors from- Greenlee and
Cochi.$e Counties as well as from
Graham.

Rapier did well for himself. too,
on his exhibit of 1517 seed cotten,
Net only did he get the champion
award in field crops, but he won a

spepial purple ribbon awarded by
the Arizona State Fair Commission.

Not that the Graham -exhibitors
d-id.n� stand out as well. Montierth
Farms of Thatcher won dozens of
yards of blue ribbons, with. the result
that it deservedly won the sweep
stakes award. Montierth Farms took
blues in hegari, . grain sor

gbum - bO'fu in grain and sheaves,
and pinto beans.

The Skinner family was well'O(
represented too. Melvin had the best
feeding alfalfa sheaf, bale of rabbit
alfalfa and bale of leafy alfalfa'
Frank had the best milling alfalf
sheaf ana milling alfalfa bale; an

Herbert showed the finest 1517
strain lint cotton.

Other blue ribbon winners in
cluded: Geerge Morris� mexican june
ears, silage hegari; J. D! Williams,
yellow dent ears; Gerald Foote, in
dian corn; D. B. Stauffer, barley;
:¥ra. Vic Christensen, silage corn;
� Reed, milo; Art Stacey, seed
eottOn; Dendy Boggs, long-staple

on Opposite Page)

TlH .......ft ..... in the poultry, livestock
's departments are listed

....lll.oI:>whpl"P in this paper.


